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A REVIEW OF T:E GENUS TORYMIJS FOR OREGON AND CALIFORNIA 

(BYMENOPTERA: CHALCIDOIDEA: TORYMIDAE) 

PART I. INTh ODUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis has been to assemble and augment 

knowledge of the olassification of the genus, Toryrnus. The intent 

has been to offer new methods for systematic studies which might be 

applied to the entire family, Torymidae. Another aim has been to 

present descriptions of the new species of Toryrnus which were col- 

lected durin; the last fifty years in u alifornia and Oregon. ith 

these descriptions, a key has been prepared to all species known to 

occur in Oregon and California and the geographical distribution of 

those species iowii to inhabit portions of these states has been 

extended. This paper contains the descriptions of thirteen new 

species, five new distributional records, and descriptions of three 

new males. Also included are re-descriptions of other species with 

recorded distribution for California md Ore;on. In each instance, 

the re-descriptions were prepared from type material or specimens 

which have been compared and determined as being conspecific with 

the type. Where re-description was impossible, the original descrip- 

tion of the male or female has been used. 
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TITh 3U1FA!ULY TOtA 

T ubii.y Tordnae wa ercctd br A8)aead In 1899 a 

h18 ßOCOflU ubfni3.y under tho twd.1y Chalcldidac, Áoad (3) 

limed m'n genere and U excpt Toru* hsve be 2.d in 

Bynonav or in othc' ubfatLths, The T0r3$ds*o of Aa)amswl wiw 

sib8oquent3y aiccc1 to fUy rmk azv now im1ude trenty tkreo 

ceners axI five ubfaiilies, At prewnt thcrc are four genera 

recognized in the sufnily, Ator,irna Huber, TO3Pj%m Ea3*n, 

oaorus ralker, and Phyøothorax r (Peek 59). 

The Toryminae, ac it i now acctod o be aaratod 

fro!1 the other four cubranlijea i n the ffly Tos7das ty the 

foUoir cnbinatton of cbartere: exaertd ovipodtor, to 

pjca1 pur on the hind tibia, postericr nar ;in of the i'eepi- 

*eron im teed beyond the middle, secondary epireral auturo pr 

Inent, stiral vein short. to petiolite (rarely longcr than the 

ctateter of the ctigal mob). 
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PART III MORPHOLOGY AND DESCRIPTION OF TORY]íS 

(Figs. 19) 

The following discussion is based on the overall aspect 
of the 

males and females except where specific reference is made to sexual 

characters or differences. The structures of Torymus are described 

with emphasis placed on new separating characters which heretofore 

have been overlooked or not previously considered of 
diagnostic value. 

Special reference is made to the structural variations 
between species. 

The terms used in this section have been taken, for the most 

part, from Buchor (11). No reference haz boon made to the segment 

cephalad to the scape (basal segment of Bucher) for since it does not 

articulate with the scape the writer considers this structure as a 

part of the scape. rflle antennal sensory pit of flucher is the 

sensilla placodea of Snodgrass (6L) and in this paper the latter term 

has been used. Certain common ternis such as axillae, have been used 

in preference to more technical terms, wherever possible, to avoid 

oon1sion. 

1D (Fig. 1). As seen from the front, the head is strongly 

triangular to subcircular, depending upon the distance between 
the 

bases of the eyes and the oral cavity. (The head is wider than high 

to nearly as wide as high.) The sutures of the head consist of: 

i) a prominent gonal suture in all species, 2) a rather obscure 

clypeal suture, 3) a highly obscure to absent eicraneal 
suture, 

t) a prominent occipital suture circumscribing the occiput, and 

5) a postoccipital suture enclosing the occipital condyle, 
the 
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postoociput, and the gula. The sculpturing of the fece is distinc- 

tive. The area below the antennal socketa may be: 1) lightly 

reticulate with irregularly placed setal sooket, 2) lightly 

punctured, or 3) variously wrinkled. The only areas which are ever 

without oulptu.rin. of sorne kind are the genal areas and the sorobes. 

However, in many species, particularly in those of larger size, these 

areas have sorne form of lit sculpturing. Carinae are found on the 

center of the front (xnecuan carina) and above the anterior margin of 

the mouth (clypeal carinae). The median carina begins just above the 

antenna! sockets and extends from slightly below the antennal sockets 

to the basal attachment of the clypeus. The prominence of the median 

carina varios reatly. A pair of earinae and tentorial pits above the 

anterior iTiargin of the mouth marks off the olypeal region. These 

carinae also vary in prominence and lengths The apex of the clypous 

in most spocies is entire, but in sorno species displays a rather 

ornate rr girl at! on. 

The subcircular lateral ocolli are located at the margin of 

a prominently raised are-a on the vertex and tilt laterally at ap- 

proximately a 600 angle to the horizontal plane. The median ocellu 

tilts forward Irom the same raised area on the vertex. The antennal 

sockets arc located aproxirnately at te center of the front and are 

separated by the median carina. The sorobos are very shallow to deep 

and extend upward to encompass the median ocellus. 

The antennae consist of 13 segments: scape, pedicel, ono ring 

segment, seven funicular segments, and three fused segments in the 
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club (big. 2). The scap may exceed the iriedian ocellus or end con- 

sìderab].y below it. The seape, in eros section, is round to corn- 

pressed laterally and is &traiht or somewhat twist8cl or bent. The 

surface of the scape has cross hatch reticu].ations, which form 

irregular diatnond-shapeä iigires, with or without setae at the inter- 

sections of these reticu1atiots. The pedicel is trumpet-shaped and, 

on SOr:e Species, the pedicel bears minute deriticules which protrude 

from the apical margin. ihe riu segment is normally wider thin long 

and is widest at its distal end. In sorne oases its length may equal 

or 8iightly exceed the width. The diaìiter of the ring segment is 

normally about orme half the diater of te first funicular segment. 

The ring, segment bears a number of sensilla trichodea. The seven 

segments of the funicle have the ratio of their lerihs and their 

widths ãistributed in the following patterns: i) all loner than 

wide, 2) all iider than lon, and 3) certain segments longer than 

wide or quadrate. In all cases, each segment becomes progressively 

shorter toward the end of the funicle even though each may not become 

wider. In oases whei' oiie sernen re ìider than long, each lunicu- 

lar segment does widen toward the end of the funicle lu species 

with antennal segments all longer than wide, each segment of the 

funiclo bears many series of small sensilla placodea, each serios 

interlocking (Fib 15-16). In species with any of the funicular 

segments wider than long, there are only one or two series of long 

sensilla placodea (Figs. 17-19). The number 0V these sense organs 
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usually increases pez segment from the first to the seventh. The 

number of sensilla placodea per soç;rnent varies from four to one 

hundrod or more depending upon the species. /nterinal ciliation may 

be so sparse as to expose the sensilla Diacodea readily as seen from 

any anle or so e.nse as to almost obsoure co:iìletely the sensilla 

placodea except as seen Irom a lateral-apical angle. The club is 

composed of three fused segments each bearin sensilla placodea. The 

lest segment of the club is triangular in shape with the apex rounded. 

The mouth parts are typically those of t1e mandibulate insect. 

Each maxilla is co!nnosed of: 1) a heavily scierotized basal cardo, 

2) a broad, semicircular stipes, 3) a four-segmented maxillary paip, 

14) a havily spined galea, and 5) a lightly sclerotized oval lacinia. 

On the labiurn, the submentwn is barely distinishable. The submentum 

is followed distally by a dark, convex, oval-shaped mentum which bears 

a three segmented labial paips The paraglossae subtend the broad, 

handed ligula. At the distal end of each band on the ligula is a 

prominent seta. The mandibles are tridentate. The first denticule 

is acute, the second acutely rounded, and the third (proximal) very 

much rounded. The exposed surface of each mandible is covered with 

len' setae. 

Thorax (}igs. 3-L). The chalcidoc thorax is a highly modified 

scacture in this specialized group of insects. The three conventional 

thoracic regions n enlarged propodeum are distinguishable. The 

prothorax has a semioi:cai.r, collar-shaped pronotum; a subtriangular 

proepisternum wiL roriinent cervical scierite anteriorly; and a 



tr1anu1ar prostornuin. Dorsally, the thorax consists of: 1) the 

scuturn (immediately posterior to the pronotuin), 2) the reotan'u1ar 

prapsida1 plates separated from }ìe cutum by the parapsid1 furrows, 

3) the semi-oval scutellurn posterior to the soutuni (with or without 

a trisscute11ar suture), Li.) the axillae (postseuturn of Snodrass) 

on either sido of the soutollurn, 5) the trianii1ar tegulae (to 

which the fore wincs are attached) artìcu1atin betweenì the posterior 

alar plates and parapsidal plates, 6) the strap-shaped metanotuin 

arid 7) the propodeum. Laterally, the thorax has: 1) a trianular 

prepectus (located below the parapsidal plates and posterior to the 

lateral lobes of the pronotum), 2) a mesepisternum joined by a plural 

suture diaonally with, 3) a notched or incised mesepimeron, Li) the 

rìetepisternuin, and 5) a secondary epi1neral plate at the dorso- 

anterior rnarin of the ntepisternum. The nesepistornum is attached 

to the posterior mar;in of the propectus and ends ventrally forming 

the anterior half of the mesocoxal cavity. The ntasternum is fused 

ventrolaterally with the ntepisternum and forms the posterior half 

of the mesocoxal cavity1 

AEPENDAGES OF THE THORAX. The procoxae are cylindrical and 

taper ;radually toward the apices. TIe mesocoxae are the same shape 

as the procoxae, although slihtly largor. The metacoxae are more 

than double the size of the nsocoxae and are compressed laterally 

and ridged along the dorso-lateral edge. There is a bifid spur on 

the ntral apical anglo and a comb on the lateral apical angle of 
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the protibia, a single apical spur of the mesotibia, and a pair of 

unequal spurs on the ventral apical angle of the rtatibia. The hind 

femur is swollen, widest beyonñ the middle the ventral margin with or 

without ornamentation. The first segment of the five segmented tarsus 

is normally the longest. Each succeeding segment diminishes in length 

except the fifth tarsal segment, which is iGuger than the fourth. 

Approximately one-half of the wings extend beyond the tip of 

the abdomen. Each wing has a simple centinuous vein, beginning w'.th 

the submarginal vein (varies in length) which is followed by the 

marginal, stignial, and poatmarginal vein. The stigmal vein is corn- 

posed of a petiole, the stigma, and the uncus (which normally does 

not exceed the diameter of the stigmal knob). The dorsal surface is 

covered with few to many cilia. Lhe ventral surface is covered with 

cilia which are approximately one-half the length of those on the 

dorsal surface. Depending upon the species, the cilia may or may not 

be arranged in rows. The rounded, apical margin of the wing bears a 

continuous row of long, fine cilia. There is a wing rib on the 

posterior margin of the fore wing (Fig. 5). 

The hind wing is one-half the width of the fore wing. It is 

without a stigmal vein and has three hooks on the frenulum. The 

posterio-lateral apex of the marginal vein of the hind wing bears a 

row of short, stout spines as seen X 100 or greater magnification. 

The hind wing is fringed with hairs which arise on the anterior margin, 

just beyond the end of the marginal vein, and continue around the wing. 
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rha haà.rì th'd 1ceøt oi th&, pø*tsrL* border xar th. wing ba*. 

Tu:; to ., a ( i i. ó.q. Th t&bdoin oZ tèt* te1e i rounded 

to oìßwht t1utt.ied dora*ly nd troniy esrinate ventrUy. 

tas*1 ha ø1ht vt10 tsritss th. Yirt ozte o four of which sr 

i.dtsUy inciied. nra *re Live viib1e iterxúte. T} *1v has 

eeveA visible rbas *nd staraite. ilowever, the steruitos ro 

diffloult to obsrve iwe uey ro overlapped by tha terga. 

fhe enit1ta of t. foai* is rnao up ot essentiellys a 

faloat p1te, a Luicral plate, dorsal and entr1 va1ves end the 

Ety1ete of tIe ovipositor (ki. 9). ihe ty1ots y shorter than 

the abdeiøn or thrue tIe us onp as the body. 

The phallus of Toryu is elon;ate *nd rather compact due to 

the tremendous reduction of Its parts ftig. fi). The distal lobe or 

lti*R4h$ iS uout* Wtth a rodd tip. ( the base of tite aedeas5 

*iob extends .nto the caults or the wider basal portion of the sels 

sa1talia, the sadøaal apodss ihre ttaohed, Sasally, the oculis 

sey or *y riot have a ditinot rin. i he caults is essentially com 

;=::I at parsrul plsts which srs elonute folds. Aptesily, the 

p'sral platee bear ssell lobv or ararneres. 4sen the rairea 

t. s pair of volsellar lobee whh Snodrass (65) *'sunss to b. the 

di1giti. h diiti are *ris with thrce r four stut spines which 

sery in size, iui*er, end ourature acordin to the species. 
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TV. THE BIOLC'GY OF TORYflJS 

This group of cha1cido4 wasps displays a wide diversity of 

bio1oica1 habits. They are on of the multitude of parasites which 

help to keep many destructive insects In bounds. The pìytophagy of 

the genus was first thoroughly worked out by Crosby (15) for Torius 

druparwu ìohernan showin the developmental stages in apple seeds 

together with an account of the life history. The writer removed 

several scores of the aple seed chalcid (T. druparuin) from seeds of 

apple coming from Minnesota during the sunmer of 1955 and found the 

assoc1tion of no other insect or organisi within the seeds. Rohwer 

( 62) lists only T. drupnrurn3 from this genus, as being injurious to 

forest-tree seeds, but gives a very complete bibliography on the 

subject (phytophagous chaloids) baok to 1803. Gahan (fl) lists all 

tho species known to be phytophaous as of 1922. ño states: 

"Parasitic Eurytonddae and (al1imornìdao (Torymidae) aro 
largely four.d ìnfotiri: 11 ru .. krs, borers in wood or 
herbaceous plants or insects which infest fruits or 
seed capsules. Taroi if ever is a species of either 
of these groups parasitic upon a free livin; or exposed 
larvae 

Further, he lists five soe:ies of Torynus for the world known 

to be phy-tohagouz. Bre].and (6) charts briefly the phytophgous habits 

of listin; ten species reared from genera of conifers, 

dicotyledons, and 'nonocotyledons. 

Ashrnead (2) considered the family Torymidae as a subfamily of 

halcididae and discussed. the Chalcididae s being species which 
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destroy larvae, pupae, and imagoos of nearly all orders. Satterthwait 

( 61) Indicates that there are probably two or more cenerations a year 

in one species of Torymus. Balduf, (Ii) also records briefly the life 

history of Toryìnus raoernariae Ash. Breland (8) gives notes on habits 

of Torymus a].bitarse (Breland), but does not publish details on its 

life history. In 1936, Breland (6) summarized the h?bits of 228 

species for the world which exhibit parasitism. He lists internal 

and external parasites of eggs, internal and external parasites of 

larvae and pupae of the itonilds, internal parasites of the pupae of 

the cranberry fruit worm, hyperparsitism, and as parasites upon their 

own larvae. Hobbs (14) also shovs Torymus festivue Liobbs as a 

parasite on .ts own larvae as well as its ovin pupae. In addition 

to this relationship, he includes, as far as is known, the first 

published, relatively complete life history of a parasite of the 

genus. 

il1iron (5L) offers a very fine account of several species 

of Torymus showing various hai.its displayed by the enus, including 

parasitism, phytophay, and a combination of both. In order that the 

last habit miht be illustrated, he states that once the parasite, 

Torymus amelanchieris (Oush.) has consumed its larval host, its cycle 

was completed by feeding upon the tissues within the seed before 

pupation. 
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PIRT V. RTVISIO OF TH1 ELS ?cDIUS 

I4nz*eue (1756) in his 8yte'* aturae desribed thc first 

mbex of this genus under the nr Ic1uunon bsdori. Spinola 

( 1E11) retød 'a11iro s s seperate snu for this oup of 

chalcidoid sps in which hs ioide eventsøz species. Mis OCL1pS 

i4tretflø (1W3) snd Toryis 1*n C 1820) rsverted to sntony b7 

priorit. $7ntorspi oerstor (156) ws est&b1LsIod to no1d *11 

'srs o this ro&p stiu'. a trsnsuoutLt*r sutur (trsuisv.rs. 

aros. furr*r) an ths pi'ii cie.sthird of the eote11w, but Iftibør 

(18) did not r000nize the tranEzcutallsr suture si s Yslid generic 

eharter. tn 191)4, Curtis deain*t. iGhnewnon bedog*rig tho 

ty)e Of tte nu* C11i*One or uy y.er, the ;snerie 

Spinola 3U U$d by ths Avs.erlcan writora, w43a tb. nafle 

oy__ : 1n s r.rred by ths uropesn writors. Opinions ad 

e1uattona reridsrscL br the Internzt1ona1 oriiiiss1zi on ¿oo1oiea1 

onIturo, Vol. 2*227-238, July 12, 19J14., psrnwiont1y rojeoted 

tri preferoAoe for oryue. t'in order to obviate tha oonfus 

Ion incident to ohunçe of' e ion-estb1ihod faIy ns, -." 

Of tho nora thin 16O speeisa d.sib*d for t) wor1d 116 are 

reoonied in Aios1 north of J.xjoo, This th.sis iar,ludes the 

deeoriptton of 13 now species, brin;in t)e tot*1 to 129. ith few 

ox3epttons only inoi4suts.1 collections have been mde of this up 

of prstiO wtsps. 
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Specific Characters and Variations 

The greatest variation among these wasps occurs in color. 

Color has been used excesivoly by some writers and perhaps insuf- 

ficiently by others. Color can be used with advanta:e in combination 

with other factors in species determination, however, it alone can 

not be relied upon. In the male and female oi the same species, the 

color often varies ¿reatly and cannot be used as a reliable common 

character between interbreeding populations. 

'Cith rare exception, all of the species in the enus Torymus 

are of briht,metallic colors. The legs, wing veins, most of the 

antennae, and the ovipositor are some shade of yellow, to dark brown 

or black. In some instances, the winy'. veins and tersi appear almost 

white. The basic colors of the head and body are green and blue. 

Other colors, such as shades of red, purple, and gold, are encoun- 

tered either as basic color or as reflections from other basic colors. 

As in T. multicolor, (nuber) the exact description of the colors would 

be for the most part, a matter of personal opinion. 

The antennae vary considerably in the len,th and size of each 

of their segments. In the descriptions which follow, precise measure- 

ments have been 4ven for the length and width of segments of the 

funicle, Also, the approximate number f sensilla lacodea per 

funicular semont is indicated. The sculpturing of the face in most 

species is finely reticulate-punctate, whereas, some species display 

distinct rugosity. The relative size of the facial carinae are suf- 

ficiently variable to be of diagnostic use. The margin of the mouth 
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may be entire or variously emarinate. 

There are man7 types of sou1pturin on the thoracic dorsurn; 

fine reticulations (Fig. 10), irregular honeycomb retieulation6 of 

various relative sizes, minute punctures or large discoidal 

!unctures (Fig. 12). These types of markings may appear alone or in 

combinations. The transseutellar suture is either absent, seen only 

with difficulty an the dorco-lateral margine of the scutelluin, shal- 

low across the entire scutollurt, or deeply cut. The term 'cross 

furrow" is a misnomer, and the transscutellar suture of Snodgrass is 

descriptively more accurate. The propodeum may he smooth, roughly 

sculptured, carinate, or with or without pits on the anterior border 

which rovides excellent specific diagnosis (Fi. il). 

The foro wings present many good characters by which specific 

separation is possible. First, the number of cilia per unit of area 

varies reatly. In order to obtain the specific number of cilia on 

the fore wings of each species, the cilia were counted in an area 

0.33 mm. square approximately half way between the anterior and 

osterior margins directly below the stigmal vein. By this means 

it was possible to establish a definite value in terms of light, 

moderate, and heavy ciliation. Second, the setal pattern, especially 

in the area surrounding the stigmal vein of the species, also varies. 

Three false veins are emphasized in the description of the species 

herein (!ig. 5): 1) the baso-stigmal vein when present commences at 

the stigrnal b'ob, extends diagomally along a ridge in the wing toward 

the baso-posterior wing margin, changing direction half-way between 



the apex of the stirna1 knob and vein T3, and may or may not disappear 

immediately. then this vein continues it may extend to within one 

third the distance of' the wing base at the center. The baso-stigmal 

vein rLay be expressed as an ïri.rnaculate single row of setae or as 

several rows of setae ire1y converging; along a common ridge in the 

win. 2) The apioo-stigrnal vein comxnenoes irnriediately adjacent to 

but distad of the baso-stigmal vein; also found on a wing ridge, the 

apico-sti;mal vein extends diagonally from the stigmal vein toward the 

posterio-atical margin then bends toward the apical tip of the wing. 

The row or rows of setae of this false vein may not reach the bend, 

or the setae ma be traced to the apical wing margin. 3) The post- 

uncul vein, when present, commences very close to the apical tip of 

the uncus and may be considered an extension of the uncus to the 

anterior wing margin. The rost-uncul vein may be a single, double, 

or triple row of setae. In some cases it may start as a single row 

and then be joined by one or more rows before reaching the wing xnargin. 

The uncus combined with the post-uncul veins forms a cell with the 

post-marginal vein which mar or may not contain setac. 

ihe stigmal velas of iorynus are not truly sessile since the 

stignial knob is wider than the juncture between the stigmal knob and 

the sub-zrginal vein. huber points out that it is soiratimes dif- 

ficult to distinguish whether the stigmal vein is sessile, subsessile, 

or petiolate. The riter is in agreement with iìuber and has used 

these terms only as an expedient to general, not accurate, description 
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of the voirie. 1rerever reference is niade to these terms the follow- 

Ing photoinlcrographs are considered representative: i) secche 

(Photo. 32), subsosei1c (Photo. 38), and petiolato (ithoto. h3). 

ABDON. With the exception of color, the abdomen ap- 

parently has few reliable diagnostic characteristics. The size, 

1enth arid carination of the female bdoin as expressed in descrip- 

tiens of previous authors are diatoetica11y of little value. The 

position at which the abdomen co'nos to rest as a result of the 

kil1in medium aries su'ficient1y to create a differential length 

of one millimeter within the same species. he characters of the 

abdoren which can be rioted are the medially Incised first one to 

first four tergites and -che general shape of the abdomen. The l'emale 

renitalIa of approximately fifty species have been examined and 

variation was found in the intensity of color and ovipositor saw. 

The latter is a positive character which may assist in species 

separation. However, care must be taken that the ovipositor saw 

is properly mounted to show a true lateral view (Photos. 53-5). 

For practical purposß, the abdomen of the male varies only in 

color. The male genitalia in the fifty or more species thus far 

examined by the writer, vary stzffioioLitly to facilitate species 

separation in the 1) presence or absence of the basal ring, 2) 

the intensity and shape of the basal ring, 3) the shape of the 

parameral plates end aedoagal apodemos and Li.) the size of the 

digiti with the number of clasping spines (Photo. 92). 



Systerriatic ArranCef ìent 

This paper treats forty species in the genus ToryLlus. They 

have been divided into two riajor groups: Group A: those species 

whose funicular segmerts are ail longer than wide (Photo. 77); 

Group B: those species whose funicular segrents are either wider than 

1on or at least the seventh funicular segment is as wide as long 

(Photo, 83),. 

The species listed herein are not placed phyloLeneticafly, 

but are placed rurnericafly according to the key. Wherever possible, 

the nearest relative of each specie3 has been indicated, 

in the description of these xietaUic colored wasps, light 

reflection is a very important fact3r. Whcrevsr posiblc, light 

has been reflected from a white surface in order that the light 

rays would strike the surface being described at right angles. 

Light snining directly upon the specimen cauces distortion and 

misleads the observer especially concerning color. 

AU icasureaents taken of the funicular segient do not 

include the ext,ention of antennal dilation, but cover the actual 

diniensions of the segrents proper. 

in order to avoid repetition, referer to species listed 

in O. Peck (ussebce.k, et ai, 9) has not been given. 
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History and Generic Description 

Genus TOflY(tJS Pa1nn 

Calljmo'ne Spinola, 1811, ris T.us. iist. Nat. Aui. 
- 

17s].L.6, )18. Supressed by Internati. Comm. Zool. 

Nomenci. Op. 135, 

asoceinpe Latreille, 1818. Nouv. Duct. liict. 
ed. 2, pp. 21, 213. Supressed by Internatl. Corin. 

Zool. ioraenc1. Op. 155, 19)4k. 

Toryim Da1n, 1320. Svenska Teter1sk. Akad. handi. 148 

135, 178. Type: Ichneumon bedeguaris Lirmaeus. 

Desi. by Internati. Corn. Zool. Nomenci. Op. 155, 

19)4J... 

isocarnpus tophens, 1329. Cat. i3rit. Ins. dibu1ata. 
p. 395. Emend. 

8ytorrpis c erster, 156. iym. Stud., . 2, 143, L14. 

Types (Torymus eurynotus Foorster) Torymue 
yaneus Bohemaii. Dec12,. by ahan and Fagan, 1923. 

Hernitorymus Ashxnead, 1904. Carnegie dus. om. is 2L3, 

Ls0O. Typez Hemitorymus thoracicus Ashnad. 'onob. 

According to Huber (!8), (except for those words in parentheses) 

the generic characters are as follows: 

"Antenna with one ring-joint (segment), the joints 
(segments) of' the funicle 'ìiore or less uniform; trans- 

verse cross furrow (transecuteliar suture) on the oostr 

erior one-third of the scutellum very deep to very in- 

conspicuous; stigmal vein shortly petioled to sessile, 
and never as lon' a the postnarinal vein; marginal 
vein shorter than the submarginal; abdomen caselle." 

The writer agrees with these charactors except that the trans- 

scutellar suture rray be absent in some cases. The segments of' the 

funicle also vary considerably in length, width, and in the number of 

sense organs per segment. 
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&pecte 

JI. (ebd:i ventr,Ulr oar.rta *4positor 

erted) . . . * . s . i e a . . e . s * . e e e e s 2 

Is1n (*bden .ubo$reulsr In arosa stion. tip of iedegus 

ueually $p%*r.nt) e s s e e e . . e e e , e e e e .t2 

2. AU se . tite *t fuioii 1ørxr then iid s i e a s a a a a e 3 

11. O? itt 1**t th sevcrth eent et t* tuniole wider 

t3 1t;, 1tth never exeedth; the wtdth a a a a a 

3. 3ti1 io!n with e. ditIzit t*tto1 i a a s e e , i ¿1 

sti1 vein szi1e to usoei1e . . . . . . . . a e a s .31 

14e ,idyoCinød .a...5 

CyjT))a . Ltw the i* ioth or thorttr tMn th heed 

d body . a e a . ea e e e s e a aa s. e a . e 6 
5. Ovioittor narae117 twio u u he&i td boy etLm1 

vein ehort &nd robusta 

oe 1 

)v.poaitor brGIy 1oror tkian bndy nd eøebtn.d 

ßtt*1 vein veri 1ar with 3 etioie. 

o. 2 

6. Mxt;e with a iouted erse *t beet fainti.y, .43*O.nt to 

th1ti:*1Vifl e s a e s e e e e e e e ea s ea e e .7 

V.ine ettireiy hyií . . . . . e s s a i a e e e 9 

7. aoee d bro4 on bria1 portion of ebdon yellow 

?o. 3 tlayicoxstu$ 
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Coxao or abdomen never yellow . . . . . . . . s e B 

8. Hind fernora with a distinct tooth; smoky area around 

stimal vein; thoracic dorsum with lare discoidal 

punctures; transscutellar suture prominent 

No. L fullaway 

Hind femora without a tooth; most of area of the wins 

very lîhtly brown; thoracic dorsum with small 

punctures; tranascutellar suturo absent 

No. 5 chrysochiorus 

9. Ovipositor shorter than the abdomen; thorax greenish 

brown; antennal scrobes deep. 

No. 6 pilularidis 

Ovipositor as lon as the abdomen, thorax reen with 

cupreous tine; antennal scrobes shallow. 

No. 7 bacoharidis 

Ovipositor as long. as body, minus head . . . . . . . . . . .10 

lo. Stecies less than three mm. in 1enth; coxae bronsy. 

No. 8 kinseri 

Species greater than three smi. in lenph, normally four 

jn.; coxa same color as body. 

o. 9 viridis 

11. Ovipositor not as lon; as head and body combined (thoracic 

dorsurn blue with tints of green and purple). 

No. 10 gahani 

Ovipositor longer thon head and body combined . . . . . . .12 
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12. Species small, less than three mm.; stigmal vein little 

or no darker than marginal vein; body uniform green 

to blue-green. 

No. 11 tubicolae 

Species nornally large, greater than four mm.; stigmal 

vein darker than marginal vein; body never uniform 

green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 

13. Mugs with major portion of area light brown; much of 

body area and hind femora dark purple. 

o. 12 perplexus 

V.ins entirely hyaline; much of body area and hind Í'emora 

with rod, blue or green or some combination of those 

colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1)4. 

lL.. Thoracic dorsum with large discoidal punctures 

(transscutellar suture concoicuous, posterior one 

third of scutellurn reticulate). 

No. 13 californi cus 

Thoracic dorsum very 1i1ht1y sculptured . . s . . . . . . .15 

15. Thoracic dorsum dull green with rusty red-brown reflections; 

ovipositor more than 2 smi. longer than head and body 

combined. 

No. 1h giganticus 

Thoracic dorsum dark green with a bluish tinge in some 

lights; ovipositor nearly one mm. longer than head 



and body combined. 

Mo. 11. gigantious 

Thoracic dorsum dark green with a bluish tinge in sons 

lights; ovipositor nearly one mm. longer than head 

and body combined. 

o. 15 castanopsidis 

16. Stigmal vein petioled . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . .17 

Stigmal vein sessile to subsessile . . . . . . . . . . . . .3b 

17. W1n1;s with dusky area, at least around stigmal 

vein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 

Wings entirely hyalirie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 

18. Transscutollar suture present at least on dorsolateral 

margins of scutellum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 

Transseutellar suture absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21 

19. Transscutellr suture visible only Lt dorso-lateral 

margins. 

No. 16 nlanopterus 

ransscutel1ar suture comnlete and prominent . . . . . . . .20 

20. Scape same color as the body; body brilliant green with 

golden-red reflections. 

No. 17 crystallinus 

Scate, except dorsl apex, saìr color as Cornera; abdomen 

deep cuperous-red. 

No. 13 alarnedensis 

23 
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21. Body òlue with green and purple reflections; abdomen purple 

with blue reflections, 

No. 19 spiraeae 

Body some coithination of green, copper, or blue without 

s . . . . . s e s . . s I I I .22 

22. Abdomen green coppery red; propodeum rugose . . . . . . . .23 

Abdomen never coppery red; propodeum lightly 

reticulate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . . 2Li. 

23. Propodeum without a distinct pattern, prominently 

car mate. 

No. 20 corrugatus 

Propodeurn with short-stemmed inverted Y-shapod carina medially, 

carinato laterally. 

tb. 21 diastrophus 

2L.. Coxae dark coppery green (the pleura dark cupreous and 

entirely reticulated). 

No. 23 atriplicis 

Coxae blue or citrine . . . . . . . . . e . . . .25 

25. Fore ooxae citrina. 

Fore coxae blue. 

No. 22 galbanicoxatus 

No. 2) lazulus 

26. Transsoutollar suture present at least on dorsolateral 

margins of scutellum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'7 
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Transscutellar suture absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 

27. Body and most of 1es brunneus; ovipDsitor shorter 

than abdomen. 

25 brachystylus 

Body and logs not brunneus; ovipositor longer than 

abdomen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 

28. Propodoum with two large Dits Ot the anterior margin; 

scape same color as body. 

No. 17 crystallinus 

Propodeum with many small pits on anterior mar",in; 

scape a color other than that of body . . . . . . . . . .29 

29. Transscutellar suture just visible; scape ochreous. 

No. 26 c;arryani 

Tranascutellar suture deep and very prominent; soac 

mostly brown. 

30. Ovipositor shorter than the abdomen. 

No. 27 suicatus 

rio. 28 erruineìes 

()riposjtor longer than the abdomen . . . . . . . . .. 31 
31. Coxae and body brassy green; ovipositor nearly as long 

as body without head. 

hoe 29 festivu 

Coxas and body bronze, blue or green; ovipositor nearly or a 

full mm. shorter than body and head combined. . . . .32 
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32. body and coxae bronze (ring segnnt longer than wide). 

No. 30 scalaris 

Body and coxae blue or green, or some combination thereof...33 

33. Le uniform light brown except hiud femora which have bluish 

reflections mediallj; coxae blue. 

No. 19 sniraeae 

Legs yellow, femora with slight groenish-brovn tinge 

'rer1illy; coxe all green. 

No. 3]. longistignosus 

3L.. Ovipositor as long as or longer than head and body 

conbined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 

Ovipositor shorter than the body . e . . . . . . . . . .39 

35. Thora'i doraum with large closely et discoidal 

punctures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e .36 

5horaic dorzum minutely sculptured . . . . . . . . . . . .37 

36. Thoracic dorsum and scutellar apex coppery-green. 

No. 32 umbiuicatus 

Thoracic dorsum bluish-green, scutellsr apex olden-green. 

No. 33 tricolor 

37. Coxae, trochanters and femora infuscate with red and green 

reflections (rneserimeron 9bove posterior emarr:ination red). 

No. 3)4 nutkanae 

Coxae, trochanters and femora without ed and green reflec- 

t ions e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38 
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38 Pet*pmtdal frows dtsttnot; 1.itth 3.75 x., (niddle of 

souteliwn with Ionpitudth*1 vszfty). 

!io, 35 oidetrdis 
Pri'1. £ur'ros obscur; iength 2.3e) 

36 !ct! 
39. Most of body, 1ea .nd epe ounrou (trssoutei1r 

suturo obaon'e), 

Nø, 37 it1 
oetofbodyftndieb1iaoreen ,. 

140. Sonpe e11ow tetaaoua. 
o. 8 utjsjjuø 

8ope with eone 'esn st ietst dorselly. . , . . . . . . . .13 

131. OOd5U!t with a stn1ø antsrior it m e oh side larger then 

lateral epiraole ; banel hait of apo f1rwoiuteØtoeous, 

o. 39 i'chw.ri 

Prod&øtin with two rodnent enterior onri* about a long 

sa ¿tatuase bs* teni 10*1,0 nO$tly ron. 

IO________ 

142. *11 segnwnt. of the funicle lotør th*n wide e a e 

Ail, O2 at lttt thc sevetì soiont of tho futic1 vider 

then 1on, length neivr sxo.edin the width . . . . , . .53 

143. &ti.1 leLA with distinot pettole . . . . e e e 

;ticm1 vein sesslic to subaiuile e . . . . , . . .50 

J.a4. tngs with soins br lqali*., at leset eround sttg1 
vein . e e e . e s . e i i e e . e e e e s a 
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Wings entirely hyaline . . . . . . . . e e s e ' u u . . 

L.5. Transseutellar suture absent or seen with difficulty. 

No. 3 flavoxatus 

Transcutellar prominent s u . u . . e u e s u s . .L6 

L6. Stiginal vein with long narrow petiolo; apex of stiraal 

knob open. 

No 2 nesti 

Stigmal vein with short wide petiole; apex of 

sti:mal veii closed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. 

No. 17 Zllinus 
17. Legs, including apices of ooxae, all light testaceous . u 

Ls with ooxae and fe!nora fuscous with green 

reflections . . . u u s s . s s . u u . . s u u s u 

LiB. Body length not exceeding 2.50 rim.; propodeum with 

fine anterior pits. 

:4o 22 galbariocoxatus 

Body length greater than 3 imn.; propodoum with six 

prominent anterior pits comriencing small medially and 

becoming larger laterally. 

No. 5 chrysochlorus 

149. Propodium with 1i:ht transverse aciculations, with Cour 

Dosteriorly open anterior pits; median carina very 

prominent ending in an acute oint before the basal 

margin of the clypeus. 
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No. 8 kinseyi 

1onitudina11 re lat dth five closed 

anterior pita dirnnishig in size laterally; disn carina 

wide extending to the basal rrin of the elrpeus. 

No. 31 longictigmosus 

50. Thoracic dorsurn with fine irregular honeycomb 

retculstions; funicle with moderate closely 

aporessed dilation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .51 

Thoracic dorsurn with either lare dscoida1 setal 

soolcets or transversely reticulate; funicle with 

sparse ciliation . . . . . . . . . . . s e e . . . e .52 

51, Tedian Garina narrow reaching the anterior margin of 

the mouth; scutellum with medien blue-green ati-ipe. 

No. 1)4 gigant leus 

4edian carina flat, wide, reaching alirht1y more than 

half-way from antennal sockets to nosterior margin of 

the clypeus; scuteliurn without median blue-green stripe. 

N0 15 castanopsldis 

52. Thoracic dorsurn with large discoidal setal sockets; 

body green. 

No. 13 "alifornicus 

Thoracic dorsum with transverse reticulations; body blue- 

green with many purple reflections. 

No. 12 perplexus 



53. 3tia1 vein distinctly petiolate . . . . . . . e . . .5L. 

Stimal vein sessile to subsessile . . . . . . . . . u a .63 

Transscutellar suture absent. to very &scure . . . s . .55 

Tr5&1sscutfi1ar suture proîine.t . . . . . . . . . a . .61 

55. ings with brown hyaline area around stigmal knobs 

and veins. 

To. 16 u1ano 

Win's entirely hyaline . . a a a a a a s e s e a a e s .6 
6. Propodeum with many fine anterior pits, rther di'fiult 

to see . e s s a s s e s s s s S S s s a s s s a .57 

Propodeum with two small and two large anterior pits on 

either side. 

No. 7 bacoharidis 

57. Lenth lees than 2.00 rim.; siedian carina 'rominent 

extending beyond half t}ie distance between antermal 

sockets and basal margin of clypeus e s s . . s s .58 

Length more than 2.00 mm. median carina exteridin half 

way or less to basal margin of clypeus . a s . . s . s .59 

58. 5ody deep blue-green with fine irregular honoycm reticu- 

latioris on thoracie dorsuir. 

No. 2t; 1aulus 

3ody fuscous with green rcllections; trans7erse 

reticulations on thoracic dorsum, (prorndeuri w!th 

median longitudinal carina). 

No. 30 scalaris 



59. Viûg i1iatioL very sparse; scape very short, bLih 
purple. 

\o. 9 viridis 

1in:; ci1itioii very heavy; seape of noderce 1gth 
with dark to blaek-geen pigmentati.i . . . . . . . . . .60 

60. Head extremely tranoverse, 1.50 mm. wider than thick; 

wins length exceeds combined head and body length. 

No. 19 s.piraoaa 

head enly 1.00 1w!l. wider than hic; wing 1ngth less 

than combined head and body lenth. 

61. Propodeum fInely reticulate. 

No. 29 fesivus 

c. 18 alamedensis 

Propodeum deeply rur;ose s s s s s s s s s s s s s . 62 

62. Propodeurn without a distinct pattern, proxninently cerinete. 

No. 20 corruatus 

Propodeum with short-stmmod inverted Y-shaped 

carina mdial1r, carinvte laterally. 

No. 21 diastrophus 

63. Transsoutellar siture absent to very obscure . . . . . . s .6L. 

Transsoutellar suture prominent . . s . . . . . . . . s .68 

64. Propodour with prominent sharp median carina orsum 

reticulate anteriorly becoming nctteì posteriorly 

with irregular pits. 
No. 11 tubicolae 

31 
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Propodeum fiucly reticulate without nedien cartha;dorswn, 

if with netted reticultions, without irregular pits. . .65 

65. Propodeum with two anterior pits on either side . . . . . .66 

Pro!,oden with more than two its, usually four or 

with depressions anteriorly, not well defined . . . . . .67 

66. ,Antermal sense organs obscured by cilintion; wins 

with sparso short dilation. 

No. 38 rninut&ssiu 

Ì'ntennai sense organs prominent, in one e'ies; 

with mnodorate lon dilation. 

o. 35 occidentalis 

67. Body blue-green with brassy, blue1 and purple tints; 

propodeurn longitudinally reticulate with anterior 

donressions In piace of anterior pits. 

No. 26 

Body fuscous with slight blue reflections; proodeum, 

shlnin:, with four or more fine anterior DIts. 

No. 36 koehelci 

68. Thoracic corzun with netted roticulations; proodeun 

without a median carina . . . . . . . . . . . s .69 

Thoracic dorsumn with large discoidal setal sockets; 

proedenm with a distinct median carina . . a . .71 

69. Propodeumn with one large anterior pit or .. either side . . . .70 

Propodoun with sii anterior pits on either side. 

No. 314 nutkani 
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70. odian carina prominent reaching basal margin of clypeus; 

scape mostly blue. 

No. 39 rohweri 

edian carina prominent reachin; half way to basal 

margin of clypeus; scape mostly purple. 

No. ¿0 thalassinus 

71. Antonnal sense organs in one series, few in numbers 

on each funicular segnnt; propodoum with two 

short seoondry carina on either side. 

No. 32 umbilicatus 

Antexmal sense organs in several overlappint series, 

with many on each funicular segment; propodeum with 

many distinct pits on either side. 

No. 33 tricolor 

1. TORYMUS SPEN(RI, new species 

Torymus spenceri may be separated from all other species by 

the length of the ovipositor which is more than twice the lenh of 

the body and head combined. This species, according to the 

specialization of the false and true wing veins, shows remarkable 

affinity to orynus fullawayi. The ciliation in the wing of T. 

fullawayi is light, and in T. spenceri, the ciliation is heavy. 

Female. Length 3.70 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 8.70 mm. 

(Photo. 62); thorax blue-eon with mesepimeron purple; abdomen blue. 
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9_ sante width as thorax, trian;u1ar, oonsiderably wider than high; 

face below antennal sockots roughly sculptured with prominent dis- 

coidal setal sockets, green with o1don-red refleotions; anterior 

margin of mouth deep blue beooming purple mesad; median carina pro- 

minent extendir to the basal margin of the elypeus; olypeal carinae 

prominent, short; soape and pedicel blue-green, except basal one- 

third of soape which is ochreous; soape exceeding median ocellus; 

pedicel and ring segment together equal in length to first funicular 

segment (Photo. 79); funicular segterit one 0.1)4 nm. long and 0.10 nmi. 

wide with 32-36 sensilla placodoa; funicular segment seven 0.13 nm. 

lon and 0.10. Lurt. wide with 3i-142 sonsilla placodea in two or more 

overlapping rows; 2unicle and club :ombined 1.30 nun. in length. 

Thorax. Dorsum blue-green with irregular patches of blue 

especially on axillae; pronotuma and anteriDr one-third of mesoscutuma 

ruose, remainder of thoracic dorsum coarsely sculptured; thoracic 

sutures, including transscutellar suture prominent; scutellum with 

apex golden-green, lateral one-third wIth a series of parallel furrows 

bending laterad from transscutellar suture to the margin of the 

metanotum; scutellar apex center lightly reticulate, shining; pro- 

podeum reticulate; brilliant blue; coxae and femora green; trochan- 

tern, tibia and tarsi flavo-testaceous dorso-lateral surface of hind 

coxae with golden-red reflections from a large central, shallow depres- 

sion; wins li1it brown, hyaline (Photo. 37); moderately ciliate with 

)40-)45 setae per square 0.33 nun.; stigmal veins short, petio].ate, much 
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darker than sub-marinal veins; baso-ti:Trn1 veins soen as a triple 

row of setae omverging toward sti;mal veins; apico-stigrntl veins seen 

as irregular convergence of sevral ros o setae away from stigmal 

veins; post-uneul veins an irregular double row of setao; uncul cells 

filled with ten or nore setae. 

Abdomen. Segments one to four blue laterally; tergal segment 

cite purple dorsally segments five and six green to blue-green. 

'ale. Unkøwn. 

Types. ïolotyie female, 1 paratype: Agness, Oregon, August 

17, 19L.7 (ìobs) reared fron cynipid gall i inch in length with yellow 

felt-like covering from Quercus chrysolepis Iibm. The holotype is 

located in the California Academy of Science. One female paratype 

is in the author's collection. 

Variation. The paratype female is 2.90 mm. in length and the 

ovipositor is 7.30 nm. long with more golden-green and red apparent 

on the body. In eraerging, the paratypo did not inflate its wings be- 

fore death and its smaller size is attributed to rearing conditions. 

2. TOIY1JS MEGASTIGiE, new species 

Toryrnus rnegastigme may be separated from all other species of 

Torymus by the enlarged stigmal veine which are open at the apex. 

Accordin.. to the wing structure, it is closely allied to T. bedeguaris 

(Photo. 50). The stina1 veins serve as an excellent separating 

character. 



ierna1e, Longth Lj.00 mm.; ovipositor sheathe L..3O mm; body a 

combination of brilliant green, blue, and purple; tigml Veins 

extrerely largc. iìed 1.18 mm. wide, 0.53 mm. ihick, 0.01 min. 

hi;h; face stron4y retiou1at, groen with golden re1lections; median 

carina prozninert extending to basal margin of the clypeus; area just 

beyond and between elypeal caririae, dark purple; cape lijit ostaceous 

except dorsal tip which is íuscous; scape not reaohin; median ocellus; 

pedicel olive-groen, and with ring segicents combine, of same length as 

:'jrst furnicular segment; funicular segment one 0.13 mm. long and 1.10 

mm. wide with 36-L0 sonsilla placodea; f unicular segment cevcn 0.13 rim. 

long and 0.11 mm. wide with 38-L2 sonsilla placodea 1X1 several over- 

lapping series; funicle and club combined 1.30 rn. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum green, coarsely reticulate with many prominent 

setal sockets; ronotum with anterior margin and lateral surfaces 

purple; axillae with 1teral surfaces urp1c; transscutellar suture 

very prominent; apical one-third of seutellum shining aciculate; 

metanotum deep purple; propodeum blue-green with purple reflections 

especially near spiracles; anterior pits four on each side becoming 

progressively 1arer; 'ather deeply reticulate over entire propodeum 

except carina; metapleuron purple; coxae green except lateral surfaces 

of hind coxae which are purple; trochanters light testaceous; femora 

olive-;reen except basal and apical tips which are testaceous; tibiae 

testaceous; first to fourth tarsal segments oohreous, fifth segment 

testaceous (Photo. 12); tegulac fuscous with purple reflections; wings 

heavily ciliate, with approximately 65-75 setae per square 0.33 rrun.; 
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sti;ma1 veins with 1on petioles; stigmal knoh8 large with apical 

margins open (Photo, 52); aroa near function of marinal and sub- 

rnarinal veins and around stigmal veins light fuscou; baso-stigmal 

veins absent; aico-stiçmal veins apparent as cvergerit setae about 

a raised wing area; post-uncul veins commencing at igmal knob 

posterior to uncus, expressed as a double row of setse, seen some- 

what with difficulty because of surroundin; setae; uncul cells with 

20 or more setae. 

Abdomen. Green with purple reflections vontrolaterally on 

fourth seprnent; first segment blue-green dorsally, purple laterally, 

o1den then becomin' testacoous aoîcally; segment two aad three 

testaceous dorsally; segments one to three medially incised. 

Malo. Length 2.70 urn. Face with red below antennal sockets; 

differs from female as follows: scape shorter, fusoous with green 

reflections; thoracic dorsum with no purple reflections except on 

anterior margin of pronotum; ìnesoscutum with apical tip red; abdomen 

with deep red reflections on apical tip; phallus with prominent basal 

ring strongly produced cophalad; parameral plates emarginato; digiti 

with four stout spines. 

Types. liolotype female, allotype male; 23 female paratypesz 

Idyllwild, Liversido County, California, l92Li. (collector unknown) 

reared from Diaholcaspis truckoensis Ashm. The series is located in 

the United States IRtionai 'useum. Three fanale paratypes are in the 

autho's collection. 

Yariations. In the 26 femUes resent there are only slight 
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3. TORYM1J8 FI4ViCOXPTL' (o,s.) 

Ca11irnoie Liavicoxa Qste Sackon, ß7O. Aierican Ent. QC. 

Trans, 3: 61; 1uber, 1727.united States flational ::ueu Froc. 70 

(11):26. 

Toruus i'lavicoxa (Osten sacken) DUa Torre, 1398. Cat. 
Hymen., 5-:3o5. 

Torytus flaviccacatus can be separated from other epecleo by 

the 1on rarrow stig]ia1 veins which are bent apically and close up the 

uncul cefle, Wing structure arid ciliatiori closely reseibles T. resti.1. 

but the latter has dome-shaped stimal knobs. 

The male is described here of the first tiie, 

1Tlo. Length .O0 mm.; o'vipositor sheaths 3.30 uu. (Photo. 

71); winrs 3.(0 mn. Thorax black-green, lecs and abdomen mostly 

testaceous, Head 1.00 mm, wide, wider than thorax, 0.0 mm. thick, 

and O.8 mm. high; face hlack-reen, with finely netted reticulations; 

median carina vider than diaiaeter of antenna). socket, extendin; hail.. 

way to basal margin of c]ypena; cl.ypeal carinac obscure; c].ypcus 

fucou, produced and entire; scapo dark testacoous exceeding base of 

median ocellus; pedicel. and rIng serment combined half as lone as fiD8t 

funicular sefnient; funicular se{:tent one 0.3$ mm. 3.ont, .. , 0.09 xni. de 

with 16-20 sensilla placodea in tw series; funicular sogncnt seven 

0.12 mm. long, 0.10 imii wide i.iith lL-22 sonsilla placodea in two 

series; furdele and club dark fuscous, combined len.th 1.30 isa. with 

moderate closely appressed ciliation. 

Thorax, trsum black-green with blue reflections, irregularly, 

rourhly reticulate with prominent setal sockets; transscuteUar suture 
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absent; propodeum black-green, finely netted with 81X oval-shaped 

anterior pits on either side, the first Lour each twice the size o1 

the last two; legs all testaceous except dorso-basal edge oÍ hind 

coxae wÈdch is green; dngs 1iht brown byalinc, moderately ciliate 

with O-CO etae of iodcrate length per square 0.33 rni, ; stigmal 

veins large,petiolate, bent strongly toward dng apex (Photo. U9); 

all false veins absent except apico-stigmal veins which are 

expressed obscurely by slight convergence of setae away from ztigmal 

veins; uncul cells with several setae, 

Abdomen. Testaceous except apical tip which has patches of 

dark brown; tergal seg.ents l-3 deeply incised medially; remainder 

of segments entire. 

Nab. Length 2.80 n. Legs, including coxae and excepting 

the fifth tarsal segments and the hind tibiae, unifoni light 

testaceous; thorax green with golden-red refbectiorn at junction of 

mesoscutum and scutellum; abdomen with broad yellow band circumvent- 

Ing basal one-half. Head 0.75 mm. wide, 0.37 mm. thick, and 0.66 mm. 

high; face below the antennal sockets red; median carina distinctly 

protruding between antennal sockets beconing almost flat between 

extremely short clypeal carinae; clypeal apex emarginate; scape 

testaceous except extreme dorsal tip which is fuscous; antennae 

fuscous; funicular segments all longer than wide. 

Thorax. Dorsum green with golden-red reflections, reticulate 

with prominent setal sockets on scuteblum; transscutellar suture ab- 

sent; metanotum red; propodeum transversely reticulate with row of pits 
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around anterior margin, green anteriorly, red posteriorly; legs uniform 

1iht testaoous; fore coxae approaching oohreous; hind coxae with 

dorsal surfaces reon proximally; hind tibiae fuscous; wings moderately 

ciliate, somewhat cloudy; stigmal veins petiolate. 

Abdomen. Lasal one-third testaceous, remainder fuscus with 

icurple reflections; phallus with prominent basal ring, rhomboid in 

shape, slight margin of membranous tissue cephalad to the basa? ring; 

apodemos basally parallel (Iig. 31, Photo. 9L.). 

Types. iolotype female; ttpresumably onnectieuttt ()sten Sacken) 

from Rhodites radicuin Osten Sacken, in The useum of comparative 

Zoology at Harvard college. ieallotype male: .-.an i)imas, (.alifornia, 

September i919 (Hobbs and Tower) reared from galls of 4ndrìcus discu- 

laris eld, a disk-shaped gall on Quercus chrysolepis Liebm. The 

neallotype is located in the california Acadexr of Sciences. 

Distribution. Connecticut, aino, New hampshire, Massachusetts, 

New Jersey, Virginia, Ontario, Quebec. New records include i female 

8 miles south of Prineville, Oregon, August 2, 1935 (Schuh); 2 females 

and L1. males (neallotype) mile north of San Dimas, Galifornia, 

September l9L1.9 (Hobbs and Tower) rared from gal1S: of Andricus 

discularis leld, a disk-shaped gall on uorcus chrysolepis Liebm. 

L1.. TORYWJS FULJJAWAYI (Huber) 

Syntomaspis caerulea ul1away, 1912. New York Ent. Soc. Jour. 
20: 275. Preoce, 



Ca1limoe fullawa;ti uber, 1927. urüted tatos 4ationa1 

1useum Proc. 70 (1h): 19. New nL&me; Breland, 1939. Book1yn 
Lflt Soc. 3ii. 3bz87 

Torymus fullawayl may be separated from all other species of 

Torymus by the presence of a tooth on the hind fernora. iing structure 

and venation is sirnihir to T. spenceri. The latter has twice the 

number of setae per unit of area as T. fullawayi. 

Female. Length 3.90 roen.; oviositor sheaths 3.60 mm. (Photo. 

69). iody blue-green with golden reflections on thoracic dorsum. 

Head 1.15 mm. wide, as wide as thorax, O.h5 mm. thick. 0.90 mm. 

high; face below antennal sockets dark reddish-black, above blue-green; 

face finely reticulate, setal sockets causing a distinct rugosity; 

median carina ur, di sappearin; before reaching the prominent 

clypeal carinae; scape flûvo-testaceous at basal attachment, remain- 

der and pedicel dark brownish-green, scape just exceedin the vertex; 

pedicel and ring segment combined length 0.15 mm.; funicular segr:ent 

one 0,21 nm. ions, 0.12 mm. wide with 25-30 sensilla placodea; 

funicular segment seven 0.12 mm. 1on;, 0.11 min. wide with 23-23 sen- 

silla ilacodea: funicle and club combined 1.hO mm. long. 

Thorax. Lorsum blue-green with »o1don reflections; scutum 

highly irregularly rugose which somewhat obscures setal sockets except 

as seen from certain angles; scutellar sculpturing saine as scutum, 

but with setal sockets prominent; transscutellar suture prominent; 

post-scutellar area lightly reticulate; propodeum with sharp median 

carina, surface longitudinally rugose; anterior pits four on each side 



commencing more than twice the ful]. diameter away from median carina, 

each pit becoming smaller 1teraJ.].y; coxae and femora blue-green; 

tibiae and tarsi various testaceous shades; hind femora with a 

distinct tooth on ventral apical margin (Photos. 1.0, ]J,), inner sur- 

face purple; v-in.:z with 2)p-28 setae oer square 0.33 mm.; stigma]. veins 

sessile with distinct brown arec around stigmae (Photo. 36); 

baso-stintl veins absent; apico-stigmal veine composed of eight 

irregularly 'placed setae; post-uncul veins coimenoing as a double rw 

of etae becomin three rows half way to anterior iiargin of wing; 

uncu]. cells without setac. 

idomen. Ter blue with golden-green Dosteriorly; tergal 

segment one and two medially incised, first segment large overlapping 

rajor portion of second segnnt; third tergal segnent deeply parted, 

fourth nearly entire. 

Male. Cpecimens of the male could not be located. The original 

description does not mention a male. 

Types. bIotype: "California from Callirhytis agrifolise 

(assett) at 1and Stanford University (lot L199, S. 3)" (Huber). 

Recent information indicates that there re no specimens of tL.is 

species in the Stanford University collection. 

Distribution. California and Oregon. Two specimens have been 

reared by the writer: i from 3 miles north-west of Corvallis, Oregon, 

June 17, 19L17, in galls of callirhytis washingtonensis ill on Quercus 

rryana Dougi., and the other from hei Amo Nursery, Del Amo, Los 

Angeles County, California, January 25, 1950. The galls from which 



this speoirwri omer3ecl in Ari1 of the same :rear were f 'U1irhytis 

aifo1iae Rsett) on Quercus aprifo1ia Nee. 

5. TORYMîS cHRrsodllroRus (o4s.) 

a11imorne chrysochlora Osten Sacken, 1870. American Ent. 
Soc. Trans. 3th3; ìuber 197. United States :ationa1 Thiseum Proc. 

70 (114): 37. 

Callir-tome solitaria Osten Sacken, 1870. American Ent. Soc. 

Urans 3: 6L 

Torymus chrysochiorus may be separated from near relatives by 

the fo1lowin combination of characters: funicular senents 1oner 

than wide, stigmal veins distinctly etio1ate, ovipositor same length 

as body, wins with brown hyaline area, body totally green with red 

reflections from abdomen. T. chrysoohiorus in wing structure and 

eneral body colonnE is very closely related to T. bedeiaris. T. 

bedejuis has a consistently ruby red abdomen and is reared from a 

single host Piplolepis rosae (L.). T. chrysochiorus has nearly a 

dozen recorded hosts none of which is the same as the host recorded 

for T, bede uaris. 

Female. Length Li.00 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 14.50 mm. long 

(Photos. 53, 55, 59, 60). Thorax blue-Ureen with golden reflections. 

Abdomen magenta. Head: 1.05 mm. wide, wider than thorax, 0.50 arn. 

thick, 0.70 mm. high; face ço1den-green, irregularly reticulate, setal 

sockets apparent; median carina very prominent, reachin the basal 

margin of clypeus; clypeus entire, slightly produced; clypeal carinae 
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cephalad, sotwhat membranous; paranerl plate8 prorainently 
e:ìargi- 

nate; apcdemes apically slightly converging; digiti 
bearing four 

prominent stout spines (Photo. 93). 

Types. liolotype female: from "probably Cortneotiout" reared 

from Rhodites diohioeeros (iarris) Osten Saoken in the 
1useu of 

Comparative oology at !arvard kol1ee, No. 818. One paratype, female 

is in the nitod States ational ueouxa, Cat. No. 25390. A000rding 

to the labels on the type rnate:ial, no date or locs.lity is given. 

Distribution. Arizona, New Mexico, California, Oregon, colorado, 

Ohio, Illinois, Now England, and New Jersey. 

6. TORYMUS PILULARIDIS (Huber) 

Callimome pilularidis iiuber, 1927. United States National 

useum Proc. 70 (I2Ii.): l5. 

The author has been unable to see type material of this 

species, therefore, it is impossible to assiL:ri a close reletive. 

Huber indicates that T. pilularidis is closely related to T. 

baccharidis (iuber), but may be separated by the color of the hind 

femora and tibiae. 

The following is the original description: 

Female. "Length 2.25 mm.; ovipositor 0.9 rnm. 

Thorax groenish-brown and finely sculptured; abdomen 

shining fuscous. Eead transverse anc decidedly wider 

than the thorax; viewed from the front minutely reticu- 
inted and sparscly clothed with short white hairs; groen 
fuscoscent; antennal depression enlarged including most 

of the face, the depression as deep as the diameter of 

the scape plus that of the flagellum; antennae separated 

by a strongly developed carina; scape dark green and 
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exerid1n thret3-cu.cth the Jizbano to rediaii a e 11; 
flagellum fusoou and somewhat shining; the pedloel. a 

ijc;t1e ìoner than the ring-joint and first fun1e 
joint combined; ring-joint not quite as long as wide, 

all joiuts of f'unic1 gradusily growing wider tward 

the tip, but all a little longer than wide; each 

funiIe joint clothed with r8zlar1y arraild and 

widely separated testaceous hairs that are almost as 

lon as a jotht; eyes fuliginous. Thorax elon;ate aid 

conspicuously clothed with rather long white bristly 

hairs; parasidal furrows cll defid.; scuellr 
apex not so deeply souured as the anterior portion; 
t1o utcllar cross furrow not definite; propodeuiu 

rather smooth, the anterior margin with numorous nnall 
pits; coxae brownish, th3 hiid ones with a greenish 

tinge; femora and tibiae shining light brown, except 
a little liiiter at the tips; the hind femore. and 

tibiae much darker; tarsi with basal half citrine; 
wings strongly ciliabe; marginal vein two-thirds as 
long &.s submarginal, the stimal vein petioled. Abdomen 

as long as thorax, slightly suboompressed .nd dorsally 

dopresed; segments medially emarginate; conspicuous 

white hairs on sides; ovipositor a little shorter than 

abdomen. 

"iale. Length 2.5 rmi. Soape greenish brown; 
thorax rether robust, and with a cupreous tinge; legs 
darker then in female." 

Types. kiolotype female, allotype rnale Martinez, California, 

January 1883, reared from Prosoina species on Baccharis pilulc.ris e 

Candolle. Lhe types are lotated in the United States Natioa1 4useum, 

Gat. No, 25355. 

7, TORYMUS BACCILAPIDIS (iuber) 

CallimoLie baecharidis uber, 1927. nited States National 

Museum Îroc. 70 (114)s146. 

Torynus baccaridis is easily separated Cro other closely rda- 

ted species by the seven anterior propodeal pits of varying sizes. 
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Ac"ordin' tö T, hc'hFrids s ose1y reletec! to T. pilularl- 

On the bis of na1e en1ta1Ia, the writer fee1 that there 

is a closer e.ffinity to T. flavocoxatus. T. flvooxatus has CIX 

uniformly sjger oi.ral pits on the snterior msr1n of the propodeurn. 

Jemale. Lenrth 2.20 nr,.; ovipositor sheaths 1.00 tm.; wIns 

2.20; thorax creen; abdomen fuscous with rreen reflections. head 

0.65 mm. wide wider than thorax; O.0 mn. thick; O.5 hìh; face 

blue-green with fine transverse retIcu1tions; riedian carina very 

prominent extendin to the basal mar1n of the c1yeu.s; clypeal 

carinae short, obscure; clypeus blue, not reachIng- median ocellus; 

scape testaceous ventrally, fuscous cor1ly with blue reflections; 

pedicel and rin segrient black-green, conibined len'th one and one- 

half timos lonor than first funicular sement; funicular segment one 

0.07 nm. long, 0.0)i. nr. wide with LL-6 sensilla 1acodee.; funicular 

segrnnt seven 0.06 mm. 1on, 0.07 mm. wide with 8-10 sonsllla 

placodea; funicle and club combined 0.60 mm. long, moderately ciliate. 

Thorax. Dorsum golden-green with irregularly roughened, 

transrerse reticulations; entire dorsum with setal sockets prominent; 

transscutellar suture absent; scutellar apex shinin; coppery red; 

propodeum coppery-red with transverse reticu1tìons medially, seven 

anterior pits on either side of varying sizes; coxae uniform oily- 

groen; remainder of legs uniform, light testaceous; wings, hyaline, 

heavily ciliate with 63-75 roderately long setao por square 0.33 mm.; 

stigmal veins with prominent narrow petiole; wicus very long and nar- 

row; baso-stigmal veins indicated only by setae bent toward stigmal 
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veins; apico-stigmal veins indicated by setae bent away from stigrnal 

veins; post-uncul veins obscure to absent; uncul cells with few setae. 

Abdomen. Oily-green dorsally, fuscous ventrally; tergal seg- 

nents one to three medially notched; tergal segments four and five 

emarginato. 

Male. £ngth 2.00 mm.; body as seen laterally fuseous with 

tiuts of red; scape distorted, color same as body; funicular segments 

very heavily ciliato with setao bent gently toward apical tip; 2-6 

less sensilla placodea per segment than female; propodeum more finely 

reticulate; femora with fuscous band medially; wing setae slightly 

longer than in female; phallus with prominent basal ring forming 

nearly a 900 angle; parameral plates ?Tidely separated, slightly 

emarginato; apodemos crossing each other twice apically; digiti with 

three major teeth and two minor teeth, one on either side of conter 

tooth. 

Types. liolotye female, allotype male, and 13 paratypos: San 

Francisco, California, July 16, 1885, reared from ecido species 

gall on Bacoharis pilularis De Candalle. The types are located in 

the United States National usown, Cat. No. 2536L1.. 

8. T0RYUS KINSEYI (Huber) 

Callimome Icinseyì 11uber, 1927. United States National lusoum 

Proc. 70 (1L) : 

Six anterior pits on either side of the propodeum which diminish 
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in size distthuish T. klnseyi froni its close relative, T. obsourus. 

ema1e. Length 2.85 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 1.50 n.; wings 

2.3O mm. long; body generally blue-green with purplish and reddish 

reflections. Head 0.80 inni. wide; sli.'htly narrower than thorax; 

O.JO mm. thick and 0.65 mni. high; face oily-green; median carina 

exceedingly prominent ending before basal clypeal margin in an acute 

point; clypeal arinae blue ending at tentorial pits; clypeus blue- 

groen, emìrginate, scape basally testaceous; remainder dcrk oily-green; 

pedicel same color as scape (remainder of antennae missing); posterior 

area of head bright blue-green. 

Thorax. 1)orsuzn dull oily-green with general patches of dull 

red; setal sockets seen only at certnin angles; trarissoutellar suture 

very obscure; propodoum green with slight red reflections; six 

anterior pits on either side diminishing in size laterally; first 
anterior pit open posteriorly; coxae all same color as body; femora 

with longitudinal bands dorsally Í'uscous; remainder of legs flavo- 

testaceous; wings hyaline, moderately ciliate with L.O-5O long erect 

sotae per square 0.33 mm.; stigmal veins distinctly petiolate; baso- 

stigmal veins seen only as convergence of setae toward stigmal veins; 

apico-stigmal veins seen as setao bent away from stigmal veins; post- 

uncul veins irregulr double row of setae; uncul cells filled with 

setao. 

Abdomen. Tergal segnnt one blue-green, deeply incised 

medially; tergal sezment two, fuscous, notched medially; tergal 



segment three, fuscous, s1i:ht1y ernarginac mediallyi remd.ning seg- 

ments fuseou, entire. 

!!a1e. Len7)th 2.tj.O; body blue-green with o1don refloctions; 

median car±na extremely proninent, acute ; anterior rnar4n of mouth 

brilliant blue, erarinate; soaps robust, ±scous; pedice]. and ring 

segment combined equal in length to first funicular segment; funicu- 

lar segment one 0.10 xn. 1onp and 0.06 mm. wide with Lb-6 sensilla 

piacodea; funicular segment seven 0.12 min. long and 0.10 mm. vide wi±.h 

12-]i sensilla 21tcodea; funicle and dub combined 0.93 mm. 1on, 

densely coated with castaneus setao; mid and hind fernora body color 

medially; tostaceous apically; phallus with rather prominent basal 

ring fading gently into membranous aa cephalad; basal phallic 

opening heart-shaped; paraiueral p1ate deeply emarginate; adodemes 

apically blunt, both cro* . ed to the riht side; digiti with three 

strong teeth and apparently interriediato teeth between them (Fig. 

8). 

Types. liolotype female, allotype maie and 5 parat:rpes: Inyo, 

California, April 9, 1887, reared fror a diptorous gall on Jrtemisia 

species, The types are located in the United es Nstional useum, 

Cat. No. 25361. 

Distribution. In addition to the record from ualifornia (above) 

and a record from Utah, the writer has specimens collected at ïedmond, 

Oregon, June 30, 1939 (Gray &:: Schuh) on Artemesia tridentata Nutt. 

and i specimen collected at Milton, OreCon, July 1, 1938 (Gray & 

Schuh) with no host record. 
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9. TORYMOS VIRIDI$, new species 

Toryrnus viridis nay ho separated from its close relative T. 

chrysochiorus by the small sxìterior propodoal pits which decrease 

in size anteriorly. Torymus chrysochiorus has its digiti equipped 

with iour runiinent spines, whereas, the di;iti of T. viridis is 

equipped with three prominent spines. 

Female. Len;th L.00 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 3.ôO mm. 

(Photo. 73); wing 3.60 mm. body brilliant green with slight bluish 

tinge; abdomen reflecting purple in certain lights. dead 1.06 mm. 

wide; O.LO min. thick; 0.87 mm. high; c1ypet.ï carinae prominent, one- 

half as lon as distance between them; carina separating the anterinal 

sockets protrudes the distance equal to its width and extends as far 

below as above the antenna? sockets; area half-way between the 

anterior margin of the mouth and the median carina with gold reflec- 

tions; entire face with silky white setac twice as long as the 

distance between them; antennal scape just reaching median ocellus, 

0.31 mm. lon:, yellow dorso-basally, remainder the same color as 

the body; pedicel and ring segments the same length as the first 

sernent of funiclo, funicular segment one J.16 mm. long, 0.11 mm. 

wide; funicular segment seven 0.13 mm. lon and 0.12 mm. wide; funicle 

and club combined 1.16 mm. long, fuscous, 26-30 sensilla placodea per 

funicular segment (Photo. 30). 

Thorax. Green with golden reflections; long white setao of 

ocual length distrìbuted over entire dorsu!n; sculpture of mesoscutum 
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finely reticulate on anterior two-thirds with minute discoidal punctures 

on posterior one-third and on scutelluin; transscutellar suture seen 

only slightly t lateral rnarins of scutollu; proodeum lihtly 

reticulate in concentric rings around posterior center, uniform in 

color; anterior nropodeal oits small decreastnff . in size and ceasing 

three-fourths way to spiracles; coxae same color as body, remainder 

of log segments flavo-testaceous except tarsal seFments one and two 

which are othreous; all basal sclerìtes of the win° oehreous; basal two- 

thirds of submarginal veins white, remainder of veins liht brown; 

wings li.htly ciliate with 18-20 setae per square 0.33 mm.; stipmal 

veins petioled (Photo. L1o); baso-sti;mal veins absent; apico-stigmal 

veins a neat; sin;le row of setae continuing to apieal wing margin; 

post-uncul veins appearing to branch three or more times oefore reach- 

ing wing margin; uncul cells with three or more setae. 

Abdomen. Approximately same length as thorax; dorsum without 

reticulation or setae, with ak reticulations long setae develop- 

ing laterally becoming closer to the dorsum posteriorly; ter:al seg- 

ments three, four, and posterior portion of five purpureus, remaining 

segment green; tergal segments one to four incised; segment five 

emarginate. 

Male. (Photos. 20, )4) Length 2.65 mn.; body generally blue- 

green with many purple reflections; soape same color as body, not 

reaching median ocellus, 0.25 mm. in length; funicle 1.00 mm. long 

with many short, curved, stout setae, each segment bearing an everage 

of 12-16 sensilla placodea, all segments loner than vide becoming 
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subquadrate toward apex; coxae, trochanters, basal two-thirds of 

femora bluish purple, apical one-third of Cernora, tibiae, serrnts 

three, four, five of tersi testaceous; phallus with semi-apparent 

to obscure wide basal rin;; parameral plates deeply incised; 

açcdexnes slightly emarìnate at basal third (Photo. 103, Fig. 23). 

Types. biotype female, allotype male, and 10 paratypes* 

Fort iock, Oregon, June 15, 1938 (Schuh & Gray) reared from "galls 

on sage"; four female and tvio malo paratypes, 15 miles west of Redmond, 

Oregon, July 28, 1939, from "sage galls"; one female and L male para- 

types, Redmond, Oregon, June 30, 1939 from al1s on Artemesia 

tridentata Nutt. . (gray & Schu; 2 female paratypes, Plack Butte, 

Oregon, May lô, 19147, emerged august 15, i9L7 from galls (trypetid) 

on Obrysotharuius viscidifiorus Nutt. The types ar located in the 

United States National Museum. Six male oaratypes: 15 miles west 

of Redmond, Oregon, July 28, 1939 (Gray & Schuh) in the author's 

co1lectiox. 

Variations. Beside the generic variations noted earlier, the 

fema1 in the type series vary from 2.90 mm. to L1.6o mm. in length 

of the body and from 2.00 miri, to 3.50 mm. in length of the ovipositor. 

The male is from 1.60 mm. to 2.70 mm. in length. 

10. TORYMtJS GAIJANI (Huber) 

a11imome gahani Huber, 1927. United States íationa1 :kseum 
Proc. 70 (Ui.) : 69. 



The writer ha been unable to examine the male or female of 

this species, therefore, it is impossible to assin close relative. 

The folloviin is the original description: 

"Length L. mm.; oviositor 3.75 mm. 

Thorax robust, dorsum blue with tints of green and a few 

purplish sDots in some lights; abdomen dark creen. Face 

minutely reticulately rugose but witn a fev irregularly 

placed impunctations; blue green and with a few silvery 
hairs; facial carina transversely acioulated, the sides 

v?ith short bristly hairs; antennae attached just a little 

below the uiddle, scape yellow and cylindrical; peaicel 
Cuscous and about three times as lonç as the ring-joint 
thich is one-third as lon as wide; pedicel and ring- 
ioint combined scarcely as long as the first joint of 

the luniole; ilagellurn brown with minute longitudinal 

keels arranged so as to give joints double aspect; 
joints 01 funicle all longer than wide and of about 

equal length; cyec çinkish, ocelli arber; the ocel- 

looulr line about one and one-fifth times the length 

of the long diameter or narly twire the length of the 
8hort diameter of posterior ooellu; thu lateral 

ocollar line exactly equal to the lon; diameter of 'ost 

ocellus. Dorsum minutely rotiuulately punctato, and 

clothed with celicate hairs ; parapsidal furrows deep 

and black; scutellum with a longitudinal depression 
which is more finely sculptured; scutellar ross fr- 
row well define, the apex of soutelluni no so deeply 

sculptured; propodeuin mostly smooth and s1lning; coxae 

fuscescent blue; feinora brownish inwardly and greenish 
brotrn outwardly and sli.htly pubescent; tibiae yellow; 

wing ciliate, veins yellow, except the stinal vein which 

is brownish; sti;rnal vein sessile. Abdomen very feeble 

carinate dorsally; first four segments incised medially; 
area in roion of first so;rnt yellowish to li;ht brown 
undershade. 

Male. Ingth 3.5 nun. Antennae darker than in 
female; tibiae light brown the ad ones darkest; sub- 

marginal veins distinctly brown, the marginal infuscated." 

Types. Holot;ïpe fele, allotype male, and one male oaratype: 

Ashland, Oregon, February 26, 1916 reared from cynipid call on 

Quercus garrana Doug. The types are located in the United States 

National Uuseum, Oat. No. 25320. 
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11. TORYMUS TUBICOIJ1E (Osten Sacken) 

Callimome tubicola Osten Sacken, 1870. American Ent. Soc. 

Trans. 3: 60; liuber, 1927. United States National luseum Proc. 

70 (1)4): 60. 

Syntomaspis advona (Osten Sacken) Ashmead, 1887. Amer. Lnt. 

Soc. Trans., 1L:187, (Misidentification). 

The shorc median propodeal carina and the four anterior pits 

which nearly double in size, proressing laterally, separates T. 

tubico].ae from all other species. T. tubicolae has a structure in 

the male genitalia which places it as a olose relative to T. giganticus 

and T. lazulus. It may be separated from both species by the sculptur- 

ing of the propodoum. 

Female. Length 3.)4O mm.; ovipositor sheaths )4.20 mn. Body 

blue with much green reflection. Dorsum with combination of plain 

transverse and irregular honey-comb reticulations, set.sockets 

creating irregular longitudinal furrows. Head: 1.10 mm. wide, wider 

than thorax, o.)43 nun. thick, 0.80 mm. high; face atropurpurous below, 

blue-green above with fine wavy transverse retcu1ations; median carina 

commencing blue, fading into lower face color, nearly indistinguish- 

able near basal margin of olypeus; olypeal carinae seen only at certain 

angles; clypeus slightly emarginato, produced beyond anterior margin 

of oral cavity; scape ochreons, reaching median ocellus; pedicol green. 

ish-black dorsally, combined length with ring segment 0.10 min.; 

funicular segment one 0.16 nun. long, 0.10 nun. wide with 26-30 

prominent sensilla placodea; segment seven 0.16 mm. long, 0.11 min. 
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wide with 3O-3L. senslila plaeodoa; funicle and club combined, 1.20 

mm. long, infusoate. 

Thorax. L)orsuri blue-green with some golden reflection; 

mesoscutum with combination sculpturing as listed above; soutellum 

similar to esoscutum in color and sculpturing; transsoutellar suture 

quite evident; propodeum transversely carinate, longitudinal reticu- 

lations evident over entire surface except that area occupied by 

short median carina and four anterior pits on each side; pits nearly 

doubling in Size as they progress laterally; coxae and fernora blue; 

hind femora s1iht1y enlarged beyond the middle; femora apices same 

olor as the testaceous tibiae; tarsi white except se;mnent five which 

is testaceous; wins hyaline, moderate to heavily ciliated, 26-30 

setae per square 0.33 mm.; stima1 veins subsessile thrker than margi- 

nal veins; baso-stigmal veins expressed by extremely general conver- 

genco of setae toward stigmal veins; apico-stigmal veins indicated 

by an irregular single row of setae which can be followed to apical 

wing margin; pot-uncul veins shown by sparse double row of setae; 

uncul cells with 0-Li. setae, if setae are present they are situated 

near the acical end of the 'ost-uncul and post-marina1 veins. 

Abdomen. Tergal segments l-L1. medially incised; se;ent five 

very strongly emarginato; abdomen essentially blue with brown ventral- 

ly and apically. 

gale. Length 2.L1.0 mm. Body bluish-black with suggestion of 

green. Longitudinal propodeal carina with several prominent sharp 

carinae superimposed; base of aedeagus lightly sclerotized, evenly 
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rounded, without an apparent basal ring, pointod apically; apodemes 

slightly convergent basally; pararneral plates, daric brown, distinctly 

produced xdially becoming deeply concave; digiti with three strong 

spines (Photo. 86, ìig. 3L). 

Types. o1otype female, and allotype, ralo; Washington, Li.C. 

(no date or collector given) from Aridricus tuicola (Osten Sacken). 
The types are located in the Museum of omparatìve Zoology at Harvard 

(ollego. 

Distribution. Quebec, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Indiana, 

Ohio, Louisiana, Texas, and California. 

12. TORYMUS PERPLEXUS (Huber) 

Calljinox perplexus uuber, 1927. United States National iìseum 
Proc. 70 (114); L.9. 

Gross characters of T. perplexus, e.g. shape, structure, and 

relative length of the ovipositor, show a relationship to T. giganticus 

and T. castanopsidis. It may be distinguished from both by the con- 

sistent purple coloration of the body and by large sessile stitmal 

veins. ihe false veins of T. perplexus are very prominent, wIereas, 

the false veins of T, anticus and T. astanopsidis are apparent, 

but not prominent in similar qualities. 

The male is described here for the first time. 

emale. length Lk80 run.; ovipositor sheaths 9.70 nm. (Photo. 

68). iody blue-green with brilliant rurple reflections. Lorsun with 

reticulate converging lines. Fore wings L..30 run. with ììost of area 
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llgkit brown. ìioadi 1.LiO min. wide, as wide as the thorax, 0,60 mm. 

thick, 1.00 min. high; face atropurpureus, transversely reticulated, 

sotal sockets shallow and difficult to oe in sorne lichts; median 

carina apparent only betweeii antennal sockets; clrpea1 carinao extend- 

ing half-way to antonnal bases changing direction one-third tLe wy 

toward the lateral marcin of aritennal sockets; scape testaceous 

reachin; median ooilus, ventral hump tro thirds distance rorn base; 

antenna except scape, fusous; pedical and ring segment roenish- 

black; combined length 0.20 uun.; first funìiular segment 3.25 mm. 

long, 0.13 mm. wide with 65-85 sensiuia placodia; funicular segment 

seven 0.18 long, 0.15 wide with 90-110 sensilla placodea; funicle 

and club black, combined length 1.80 mm. (k;ìgs. 13, 1Li; Photo. 7). 

Thorax. esocutuìn bluish-purple with patch of wine co1or in 

center of scutum followod by b1ue-reen band; scutellum wine colored; 

parapsidal platos blue-green; me socuturn reti ulato-rugose with proni- 

nent but shallow eta1 sockets; sute11um purple with arching reticu- 

latious and slight irregular depressions; transscutellar suture 

prominent cutting off the longitudinally reticulate posterior one- 

third of soutellum; propodeum with anterior pits absent, replaced 

IDy six prominent carinac of varyin lengths on each side ; propodeal 

surface with remainder longitudinally reticulate; fore coxae green, 

mid coxac fuscous, hind eoxae blue with sharp carina dorsally; fore 

and mid femora mostly fuoou, testaoeoua apially; hind i'enora same 

color as scutollum; tibiae all various shades of brown; tarsi flavo- 

testaceouc; wings heavily ciliated, 30-35 etae per square .33mm. 
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with most of foro wìn area very light brown; stigrnal veins sessile 

( Photo. 32), darker than marginal veins; baso-stiraa1 veins commenc- 

1n; a rath3r indefinite triplo row of sctae, disappearing Cive setae 

basad O.i ßtiU1A1 veins; area occupied by baso-stinal veins darker 

brown than retiainder of wiig; apico-stina1 veins composed of ieri setae 

In ai irre?ular row coas in, as they coruience toward apia1 wing 

rnarins; unul veins barely discernaìle as several irregular rows of 

sotac, rows increasing nearer wing marins; uncul cells with three 

or rtore setae between uncus end po3t-narginal veins. 

Abdomen. .Atropurpureus 'ïith blue-reen reflections laterally; 

tei';ai semeus one to four medially incìsed tergal senents five 

to seven entire. 

sale. Length 3.10 mm; body various combinations of ble and 

green. head 1.03 mis. wide, 0.37 mm. thick, and 0.81 mm. high; face 

brunneus ith gold, purple, and blue reflectionc, reticulate with 

prominent setal sockets; m3dian carina shii1ng, extending to basal 

margin of clypeus; clypeus slihtiy rnaginate; scape compressed on 

lower half, blue with brunneus reflections, emarginate; pedicel and 

ring segment combined shorter than first segment of funiele which is 

0.114 mm. long, 0.11 mm. wide with 65.-75 sensilla placodea; funicular 

segment seven 0.13 mm. long, 0.11 mn. 1ide with 70-90 sensilla placodea; 

funicle and club combined 1.10 mm. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum brilliant deep blue, punctato with prominent 

setal sockets; scutellar apex reticulate without setal sockets; 
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propodoum deeply striate, blue; two it on either side of a sharp 

ncUan, propodeal carina; coxae deep blue; femora blue with purple 

ref1oction; tibiae blue-green dorsally, Cuscous ventrally; each 

tarsal semon becomes darkr apially from citrine to fuseous; 

wings strongly ciliate with exceptionally long setae per square 

.33 mm.; voins testaceous; stigmal veins etio1ate surrounded by 

light brown area. 

Abdomen. 1.10 mm. long, shorter than thorax which is 1.62 

urn. long, blue-green basally; apia1 one-third of first se»ent and 

all of second segment purplish-black; abdomen with apical one-half 

blUe dorsally, lateral and ventral aspects blue with purple re:1lec- 

tions; phallus with dep1.cr emarginate prominent basal ring; acute 

crescent-shaped rmombranous area cephaind; parameral plates emarr;in- 

ate; apodemos commence basally in a diagoial dirction toward 

arameres and. slowly turn mesad; digiti with four rrornlnent slihtly 

curved spines (Photos. 90, 92; Fig. 21). 

Tytes. i1otype female: Ashland, Oregon, August , 1915 

(J. . iller) reared from Disholcaspis maculipennis (il1atte) on 

Quercus garryana Loug. Cat. No. 25339; neallotype malo; Corvallis, 

Oregon, June 12, l9!.8 (IIobbs) rearcd from ;al1s of Cniirs mirabilis 

Kins. on Quercus garryana Loug. The types are located in the inited 

States !ational Museum. 

histrihution, in addition to the tyon localities, the wÌ'.ter 

has specimens from Aines, Iowa, August 23, l93L (Scullen) reared from 
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oa1is of 1ps mirahilis Kins. 

13 T)RY!US ALU'flTNICUS (Ashm.) 

Syntomapis ealifornica Ashmead, 1886. American Ent. Soc. 
Trans. I31 11away, 1912. Journ. ew York int. Soc. 2O:271. 

Sa11irione ca1ifornia (Ash.) Huber, 1927. iiited states 
National Museum P 701Lj) f87. 

Toryinus californicus (Ash.), hobbs, 19L.8, Pan Pacific Ent. 
'2)495-96. 

Torymus californicus separates itself Írom other closely 

related species by a consistent maenta color, the 1are size of the 

body, and the lare discoidal setal sockets on the thoracic dorsum. 

It can only be related to T. tricolor and T. umbilicatus, both of 

which are consistently half the size of T. californicus. The phal- 

lobase of all three are similarly constructed, but the spodemos of 

T. californicus are entire, while those of T. tricolor and T. 

umbilicatus are emar;inate. 

1ernale. Length L.00 xani.; ovipositor sheaths 7.00mm. (Photo. 

70). Wings 1:.10 mm. Body coppery green. Lorsum with largo discoidal 

setal sockets. Heads 1.30 mm. wide, nearly as viide a bhorax, 0.50 

mm. thick, 1.20 mm. high; face crimson, reticulate with prominent 

setal sockets; median carina commencing between anennal sockets, 

becoming wider to the basal elypeal margin; clypeal carinae prominent; 

scape, pedicel, rin; segment, and fivet sejment of íunicle ochrous 

remainder of f1a.ellum infuscate; scape ,lust reaches median ocellus; 
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pedice]. and rin segment coxnbined 0.20 rim. Ethortor than first sogznsnt 

of funîo].e; first £nicu1ir ement o.L1.0 wide with 90-11 sensilla 

placodea; funicular sernent seven rirn. 1on, 0.14.0 wide with 9O 

110 sensilla placodea; funiole and club 1.50 mm. in 1onth (Photo. 

3].). 

Thorax. i)orsum cupreous with rich green reflections from 

large discoidal setal sockcts, highest elevations reticulate; 

parapsidal furrows somewhat obscure anteriorly becoming more prominent 

posteriorly; transseutellar suture promi.neir; 2osterior one-fourth 

of scutaliwn without discoidal setal sockets, ìrreular honey-comb 

type rotieulaion; propodeun brilliant maonta with five lonitudi- 

nal roticulatîon convergixi postrior1j, anterior ?its 7rominent; 

coxae essentially body o1or; Lemora and tibia infuscate; hind fernora 

enlarged, flavo-tostaceous; wings moderately ciliate with 20 setae 

per .33 square rim.; a double row of setac extending froi uncus toward 

apical wing margin; cell formed by this extension without setac; 

stigmal veins sossile, bromn. 

.ithdomon. Tergal sements one and two, blu medially incised 

as seen from above; segment three inied groen with ¿olden reflections; 

segment four íicised golden with cupreous roflectioric; ror:ainin seg 

merits brilliant cupreous, entire; eternum infuscate. 

!Iale. 3.30 mm. Head and body green; thorax with blue reflec- 

tions laterally and veitra1ij. Xntonna to'ally darker than that of 

feraalo; tarsi and tibiao also darker, Loxnora mostly body color; phallus 
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ly emargina e; apodemes nearly parallel; digiti with three stout 

spines (ig. 20; Photo. 88). 

Types. holotype female, allotype male, one male paratype: 

(filuber) reared from Andricus pomiformis (Bassett) 

Ashmead (dates and specifi. locality not available. The types aro 

located in the United States National iuseum, Cat. No. 25316. 

Distribution. a1ifornia, Oregon, Connecticut, and Florida. 

Further distributional records are as follows: 5 miles west of 

Lewisborg, Benton Co., Oregon, July 30, 1914 (Ferguson); Corvallis, 

Oregon, June 3, 1930 (Scullen); Corvallis, Oregon, July 7, 19147 

(Hobbs) reared from galls of Callirhytis washingtonensis Gill.; 

Chico, California, Nov. 11, 1939 (Scullen); Davis, California, 

September, 1936 (horman). 

Variations. Size and color variations are proriinent in this 

species. The female body varies in length from 14.20 mm. to 6.50 mm. 

The ovipositor sheaths vary in length from L..50 mn. to 114 nun. 

Color commences with golden green and shades through to brilliant 

magenta. The males vary in size from 2.140 mm. to 14.30 mm. Color 

of the males, however, appears rather constant. 

114. TORYMUS GIGANTICUS (Huber) 

Callimome giganticum Huber, 1928. United States National 
Uuseum Proc. 70 () z65; Hobbs, 19148. Pan Pacific Ent. 2Lz95-96. 



The sculpturin of the propodeuri is the only consistent 

method of separating Toryrnus giganticus and Torymus castanopsidis 

(Jiuber) to which it is very closely related. On the propodeum of 

T. ianticus there are three anterior pits on either sido with 

the third three times the size of the first two. In T. castanopsidis, 

the third pit is only double the size of th.e first two pits. 

Female. Inth 3.90 mm,; oviositor sheeths 5.50 mm. Body 

blue-green, venter brown. Head 1.25 mm. wide, as wide os thorax, 

0.50 mm. thick, 1.00 mm. high; face luish-hlack; irregularly reti- 

culato; setal sockets apparent in some lights; median carina indistinct, 

fading completely two-thirds way from antennal sockets; anterior mar- 

in of oral cavity smoothly curved; clypeus appears somewhat trans- 

parent, testaceous; clypeal carinae extremely short, but prominent; 

scape flavo-testaceous, exceeding the anterior margin of median 

ocellus; remainder of antennae infuscate; pedical and rin segment 

combined length 0.16 mm.; funicular segment one 0.20 mm. long, 0.13 

rain, wide with t5-6 sensilla plaeodoa; funicular segment seven 0,16 

min. long, 0.12 min. wide with 35-55 sensilla placodea; funicle and 

club combined 1.30 mm. long (Photo. 77). 

Thorax (Photo. 25). Dorsum finely reticulate anteriorly becom- 

in irreu1ar1y honey-combed posteriorly, setal sockets imperceptible; 

tranescutellar sutureevident òy a bright blue line; propodeum with 

more green than dorsurn, three anterior pits on each side, the third 

three times the size of first two, areas other than pits, longitudi- 

nally reticulate; all eoxae and femora body color except hind coxae 
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with lateral surface purple and apical portion of fernora infuscate; 

tibiae testaceous (Photo. 8); tarsi, flavo-testaceous; hind feriora 

slightly enlarged; wings heavily ciliated with 30-35 setas per square 

0.33 mm. with entire wing hyaline; stigmal veins sessile (Photo. 38), 

darker than submarginal veins; baso-stigmal veins completely indistin- 

iishable; apico-stimal vei cxpressed by converging setae past the 

curve directing the veins apically; uncu]. veins evidenced by a rather 

distinct double row of setae; uncul cells virtually devoid of setae. 

Abdoin. Tergal segments one to three deeply incised medially; 

segments four and five incised 

Male. Length 3.20 sim.; colore the same, but essentially darker 

than the female; basal ring prominent, indentate before apex; iind 

fernora distinctly enlarged; phallus with fa.Lnt long oval-shaped basal 

ring; paramera]. plates stronfly emarginate; apodes bent slightly 

mesad apically; digiti v;ith three stcuU spines (ig. 33; hoto. i). 

Types. ilolotype female; Te.Lc, Mexico reared from cynipid 

gall on Quercus speciee "( under Bureau of Entomology No. 57220); 

allotype male: Grant's Fass, Oregon, April 7, 1920 (A. . Kinsey) 

reared from Lisholcaspis maculipennis Gillette on Quercus garryana 

Douglas, The ty?es are in the United States itional luseum, Cat. 

io. 25317. 

Distribution. California and Oregon. The writer has reared 

many specimens of T. giganticue collected near Corvallis, Oregon from 

the following hosts; Amphibolips sp., Callirhytis vashingtonensis Cil].].. 



and Oyt4ps rairabilis Kins. all on Quorcus garryana Lougi. 

Variation. Size variations are prominent. The female varies 

in length from 2.10 mm. to 5.00 mm., the ovipositor from 2.00 mm. to 

7.00 nm. Basic colors are relatively constant. The male varies in 

length from 1.70 mm. to 3.50 run. These variations include limits 

from fifty specrnens. 

15. TORYMUS CASTANOPSIDIS (Huber) 

Callïmome castanopsidis Huber, 1927. United States National 
Museum Proc. 70Ç]1) xóL1.. 

As mentioned in the previous species, T. castanopsidis can be 

separated fror its close relative T. iganticus by the singlo character 

of the double sized third it on the anterior margin of the propodeum. 

iuber considers T. castaiopsidis as being closely related to T. ahani. 

The well-defined transscutellar suture of T. gahani would separate 

it markedly from T. castanopsidis with a transseutellar suture which 

is not well defined. The writer has not examined specimens of T 

gahsni, but if T. castanopsidis is as closely related to T. gahani 

as it is to T. .iganticus, 'then all three species may be eventually 

placed in synonomy. 

Female. Length 3.L0 mm.; ovipositor sheaths L..00 mm.; wings 

3.00 mm. long; body blue with slight green and purple reflections. 

iJoad 1.00 mm. wide; as wide as thorax; 0.50 mm. thick; 0.80 min. high; 

face blue-green, very lightly reticulate with moderately prominent 



setal sockets; median carina shiny, flat, roachi the basal marth 

of the clypous; clypel ¿arinae black, p;orninent to tontorial pits; 

clyreus brown, slightly produced and somewhat emarinate; scape 

flavo-testace'us exceeding ba$o of median occlus; remainder of 

antenna licht fuscous; pedicel and rina seinent combined shorter 

than first funicular segmi; funicular segnnt one 0.13 mm. long 

and 0.10 mn, vtide with 28-30 sonsilla placodea in two series; funicu- 

lar segment seven 0.13 n. long and 0.10 nm. ?ride with 30-3).i. sensilJ.a 

placodea in two series; funicle and club combined 1.00 mm. long with 

dense closely appressed ciliation. 

Thorax. Dorsum brilliint blue with very slight green reflee- 

tiens; dorsal thoracic sutures purple; dorsal surfaces uneven with 

irregular honeycomb retcu1ations; transscuteller suture moderately 

prominent; propodeur brilliant blue with golden-green reflections 

laterally; three anterior its on either side, first two small, 

third riore tIan dou.;le i. size than the first two eombirid; ventral 

selerites purple; coxae blue with purple reflections; femora fuscous 

with bluish-purplG reflections except tips which are testaceous; tibae 

and tar&. testacecus; wins hyaline, moderately ciliate with 35-k5 setae 

per squere 0.33 rim.; stiial veins subsessile; baso-stimal veins 

expressed as several rows of setae converging toward stigmal veins; 

apico-stigmal veins a sinlo irregular short row of setac; post-uncul 

veins cormncing as a single row becoming double and then triple in 

less than half the distance to anterior wing margin; uncul cclls 
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irriaculate. 

Abdonen. Purple; teral sent one and t;vo medially incised; 

teiai segrient three and f or slihtly notched; romainin 9egents 

entire. 

ale. Length 3.00 min.; body ?enerally b1ackish-reen with 

blue and magenta on dorso-lateral surface of hind coxae; antenna 

robust, astaocus; les considerably darker than in fenalo; propo- 

deu!n more deeply longitudinally reticulate; two anterior pits promt- 

nent, followed at some distance b:r a short arina; phallus with faint 

long oval-shaped basel ring; paraeral plates strongly emarginate; 

apodemes bend slightly nosad apically; digiti with three stout spines. 

Types. biotype female, allotype male and 15 female and 6 

male pratypesz "California - exact data as tc locality la not avail- 

able, presumably collected by A. Koebele" (huber) reared from "probably 

gall on Ga3tonopsis chrysophylla by Pndricu castanopsidis 3euten uel- 

1er." The types aro in the Jnitod Stetes .'ational fusoum, t. o. 

25337. 

Distribution. Beside the tyoe locality, this species has also 

boon recorded from Connecticut. 

16. T0RYUS LAN0PTERTJS, new species 

Torymus melanopterus can be soparatod from ail other species 

of Torymus by the Luscous clud around the stigmal veins, the rela- 

tive absence of the transscutellar suture, and the four anterior 
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propodea]. pits, the first of which is circular and the second, oval, 

and twice as lar,e as the first. T. nlanopterus, ac'ordin to the 

structure of the phallobaso, is related to T. festivus. T. festivus 

has a larger membranous area cephalad to the basal ring which 

attenuates to broad point. !he mbrenous area on the phallobase of 

T. melanopterus is somewhat truncate. 

Female. length 2.70 xmo.; ovipositor sheaths (Photo. 75), 1.25 

mm.; wings 2.60 mm.; body brilliant green with bluish tinge, densely 

clothed with short white setae. ilead 0.7t. mm. wide, 0.37 mm. thick, 

and 0.72 mm. high; face green with coppery reflections below antennal 

sockets as seen in reflected 11p,ht; median carina separating the 

antenna by a distance equal to the diameter of antenna]. socket, 

extendin; to the basal margin of the clypeus as seen at riht angles 

to the surface in bright direct light; xdian carina with short 

prominent wrinkles on each side as it approaches the clypeal carinae; 

clypeal carinae exiendin upward about ono-third the distance between 

thorn; scape li;ht fuscous except dorsal apical one-third which is 

dark fuscous; pedical green, combined with the ring segment twice as 

long as first funicular segment; funicular segment one 0.07 mm. long 

and 0.07 uso. wide with 8 sensilla placodea in one series; funicular 

sement seven 0.07 mm. lon and 0.10 mm. wide with a total of 18 

sensilla placodea in two series, a prominent series of 12, two-thirds 

as long as the segment and a narrow obscure series of 5, five-sixths 

as long as the segment; the prominent series is apparent on each 
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funicular segment and the club; the obscure series commences on t1e 

second funicular segment and ceases on the second segment of the club; 

funicle and club combined 0.77 mm. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum moderately reticulate with many, regularly 

placed setal sockets, green with slight blue and gold reflections; 

transacutellar suture apparent only at lateral angles; scutellar 

apex less deeply sculptured than other dorsal surfaces; propodeum 

reen with golden reflections, four anterior pits on each side of a 

highly polished median surface, first pit circular, second pit oval 

and tuice as large as the first; lateral surface below and beyond 

spiracles prominently raised and roughlr sculptured; mesopimeron 

coppery red; coxae, same color as body, except ventrnl surface of 

fore coxae which is bluish-purple; legs, except tarai, testaceous 

with ,reen m. hind fenora; dorsal surface of hind tibiae dark fuscous; 

first and second tarsal segments nearly white; remaining sejments 

fuscous, becoming darker toward the tip; tegulae dark fuscous; wings 

heavily ciliate with Li.5-55 setae per square 0.33 mm. (Photo. 16); 

basal one-third of submarginal veins white, remainder of veins 

translucent fuscous; stigmal veins with long petiole, fuscous with 

a distinct fuscous cloud around stigmal veins; baso-stigmal veins 

obscure to absent except in vicinity of stigmal knobs; apico-stigmal 

veins expressed by two to three rows o1 setae bent toward apical 

wing margin; oost-uncul veins absent as such; post-uncul cellswith 

many setae, 
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Abdomen. Green with blue reflections on first segment; first 

three segments, moderately, medially incised; dorsal surface of 

second and third segments dark fuscous. 

Iale. Jngth 1.60 mm.; differs from the female as followsz 

scapo shorter; antenna generally darker; mesoseutum with broad carina 

with more ditinct golden reflections; legs darker; stigmal veins 

without cloud; abdomen with dorsal surface deep red; phallus with 

narrow angular basal rii; narrow rnembranous area cephalad; parameral 

plates slightly emarginate; digiti with three short, stout spires 

(iig. 26; Photo, loo). 

Types, Holotype female, allotype male, 6 para typess collected 

on the Stanford University campus, Palo Alto, California, ¿'lay iL4., 

1951 (Terris) (host unknown). Each label bears both numbers, 7155 

and iSA. The types are in the United States National 'Uuseurn. (sie 

female and 2 male paratypes are in the author's collection. 

17. TORYMtIS YSTALLINUS, new species 

Torymus crystallinus can be diagnosed by the sinle, large 

anterior pit on each side of the propodeum half way between the median 

lino and the lateral spiracles. The wings of T. crystallinus are 

strut L1U similar to ! giganticus, but have one to two rows of 

setae in the post-uncul veins whereas T. giganticus has three to four 

rows of setae in the post-uncul veins. 
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Femi1e. Length 2.50 mm.; ovipositor 1.55 mm. (Photo. 76). 

Wings 2.O mm. Eody o1den green with slight suggestion of red re- 

floctions on head and thorax. head extremely transverse, 0.81 nun. 

wide, as wide as thorax, 0.37 nun. thick, and 0.66 nun. high; median 

carina moderately prominent, extendin two-thirds the way to basal 

margin of the clypeus;clypetl carinae short, shining, black-green; 

c].ypeua dark green, shinin;; face dull, dark green; area on each 

side of median carina, brunneus becoming aureus above; scape reaches 

median ocellus, green, base tostaceous, ventrally reddish as seen in 

some lights; pedicel and ring segment combined, only slightly longer 

than first funicular segment which is 0.10 mm. long, 0.07 mm. wide 

with 12 sensil].a placodoa of two lengths; funicular segment seven 

0.08 nm. long, 0.10 wide with 20 sensilla placodea; funicle and club 

combined 0.L1.7 mm. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum reen with ;oldon reflections; reticulate; 

setal sockets prominent, especially on scutellurn which is rather 

strongly pitted; transacutellar suture very prominent; posterior one- 

third of scutellum with netted 8culpturing, green with no golden color; 

metanotum bright green with a sugestiori of blue; propodeum aciculate, 

a large oval-shaped pit anteriorly half-way between median lirio and 

spiracles, golden green; lateral thoracic areas, coxae, and femora 

green with prominent olden and reddish reflections inmost lights; 

hind coxae with lateral surface red; tibiae with basal and apical areas 

testaceous, remainder green; tarsi progressively become darker toward 

tip, from flavo-testaceous to fuscous; wings moderately ciliate with 
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35-!i2 setae per 0.33 square rnn.; veins testaceous; petiolate stigmal 

veins fuscous bending strongly toward the apex of the wing (Photo. 39), 

with a slight stigrnal cloud; baso-stigmal veins absent; apical- 

stigmal veins a double row of setse discontinuing as they turn toward 

apical wing margin; postunoul veins an irregular but distinct double 

row of setae; uncul cells without setae. 

Abdon. Shorter than the ovipositor, een with slight 

golden reflection dorsally; first three segments emarginato, the 

third only slightly so. 

Male. Length 2.20 nm. Scape one-third shorter than that of 

female, shining green; pits on soute hum not as prominent as in lemale; 

scutellum strongly golden with red reflections; surface of abdomen 

deep coppery red; phallus iithout basal riñg, most of basal portion 

of phallus membranous forming a long, flat oval; parameral plates 

emarginato; apodemes curve rather strongly mesad; digiti with three 

primary teeth and three secondary teeth. 

Types. dolotype female, allotype male, and one paratype 

female: collected 30 miles southwest of Palm Springs, lUversido 

County, California, November, 19L19, (ìobbs) reared from galls of 

Andricus crystaliinus Bass. collected on Quercus dumosa Nutt. The 

types are in the United States National Tuseuin. 

Variation. The paratype has a largor brunneus area below the 

antennal sockets than the type. 
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18. TORYMUS AILADENSIS (Huber) 

Callirnome a1aodonsis Huber, 1927. Jnited States National 
Nuseum Proc. 70 (lii.) *28 

Torymus alamedensis may be separated frora its closest relative 

Torymus corrugatus, by the truncate stigmal knobs of T. alamedensis 

and the smoothly rounded knobs of T. corrugatus. Also, T. corrugatus 

has five pits on the propodeum and a prominent tranascutellar suture, 

while T. alaiaedensis has but four propodeal pits and the transscutel- 

lar suture is absent. 

bemale. ingth 3.20 mm. ipositor sheaths 1.80 mm. Body 

blue-green, abdomen fuscous apically. Head 0.93 min. wide, slightly 

wider than thorax, 0.14 thick, 0.70 mm. high; face blue-green, 

cupreous around scobes, li:Thtly, irregularly reticulate; median 

carina prominent half way to basal margin of clypeus; clypeus brown, 

prominately produced, entire; clypeal earinae moderately evident; 

scape ochreous; dorsal apical tip fuscus; scape barely reaching median 

oc1lus; antenna except scape fuscous; pedicel and ring segment corn- 

bined 0.15 mm.; funicular segment one 0,12 mm. long, 0.08 mm. wide 

with 10-1h sensilla placodea in one series; funicular segment seven 

0.10 min. long, 0.11 min. wide with 20-30 sensilla placodea; combined 

funicle and club length 0.90 mm. 

Thorax, Dorsum blue-green with o1den reflections, reticulate 

becoming irregularly honey-combed posteriorly; setal sockets small; 

scutellar setal sockets twice the size of mesoscutal setal sockets; 
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transscutollar suturo evident only by change of color on apical one- 

fourth of scutellum to shining blue; propodeum ctronly rugose with 

four pit$ on each side, pit four one-fourth size of first; fore coxao 

flavo-testaceou8 on apical two-thirds, blue basally; mid coxae flavo- 

testaceous; hind ooxa blue-green; tibiae and tarai various shades of 

flavo-testaceous; wings hyaline, hea7ily ciliated, LO-6O short setae 

per square 0.33 nun.; stigmal veins petiolate (Photo. L6), saine color 

as arinal veins; baso-stigmal veins absent; apico-stigmal veins 

seen only as sliht convergence of setae; post-uncul veins more or 

less indiatin,uishable; unoul cells with many sotae. 

Abdomen. Tergal segrrnt one enarginate, second slightly but 

broadly emarginate; tergal aements three to five entire. 

The following is the original description of the male: 

Male. "Ingth 2.75 mm. Scape yellowish beneath 

and mostly dark green above; joints of funiclo about as 

lon; es wide and of nearly equal width; fore coxae not 

so yellow as in female, legs pale testaceous, the tips 

of joints yellowish. Abdomen shorter than the thorax." 

Types. 1-biotype female, allotype male, 23 paratypes: Llameda, 

Oalifornia, May 1888, roared from "gall on currant" (collector not 

civen); and "from 9 specimens Hopkins Mo. 11059a1 reared by 3. T. 

Harvey from galls on Pubus nutkanus rocino, at Nocamicum, Oregon, 

May 2, 1913" (Huber). The types are in the United States National 

Museum, Cat. No. 25358. 

Distribution. Besides localities recorded for Connecticut, 

California, and Oregon, the writer has two specimens, i from 
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Corvallia, Oregon, April 27, 1930 (iìudon), and i from 20 miles west 

of St. Helens, Oregon, June 21, 1938 (Gray and Schuh). 

19. TORYMUS SPIRAEAE new species 

Toryrnus spiraaae can be separated from its nearest relative, 

T. festivus by its darker wins veins and larger stigmal veins. Also, 

it is consistently nearly one millimeter longer than T. festivus. 

Female. Length 5.10 mm.; ovipositor sheiths 2.20 rnm. wings 

3.30 mm. T3ody blue-green on lateral surfaces as seen at right angles, 

dorsal surfaces urple on abdomen, deep blue on thorax. iead 0.90 

mm. wide, O.)4. mm. thick, and 0.80 mm. high; face blue-green with 

alight golden reflections in certain lights on the median carina and 

dorso-laterally to the antennal sockets; median carina inconspdcuous, 

commencing immediately above the antennal sockets and endin half 

way to the basal margin of the ciyus in a semicircular ridge, the 

latter commencing between the eye margin and ventral margin of the 

antennal sockets; median carina appears as a depression in some lights; 

olypeal carinae moderately conspdcuous extending dorsad one-third 

the basal distance between them; scape not reaching the median ocellus, 

testaceous below shading to fuscous above; pedicel and ring segment 

combined very slightly longer than funicular segment one which is 

0.10 mm. lon and 0.08 mm. wide (11g. 17); funicular segment seven 

0.08 min. long and 0.10 mm. wide; funicle and club combined 0.93 mm. 

lon, infusoate; approximately ]J. sensilla placodea on funicular 
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ßegrnent orto and 22 sensilla placodea on segment seven. 

Thorax. Indigo with strong areas of deep blue; dorsurn 

minutely punctured; transacutellar suturesent; scutelluin uniformly 

punctured; metanotux green laterally seen from above, remainder deep 

blue; propodeum shining, greenish-blue dorsally, rather deeply 

reticulate and blue laterally; baso-lateral one-third of first coxae 

same color as legs, remainder dark blue; legs, except barsi, testace- 

ous; tarsi ochreous; wings heavily ciliate with 3L.-38 cilia per 0.33 

square mm.; first one-fifth of submarginal veins light ochreous, 

remainder shadin to light fuscous, marginal veins light ochreous 

nearly to stignial veins; the stigma? veins, the post-marginal veins 

and the osterior margin of the marginal veins testaceous; stigmal 

veins petiolate (Photo. 50); baso-:i rn. i veins seen slightly by 

convergence of setae; apico-stigmal veins apparent as setae bending 

toward the tosterior apical margin o wing; post-uncul veins formed 

by a mass of setae increasing in number of rows as they reach wing 

marins; uncul cells filled with setae. 

Abdomen. Longer than thorax; dorsal surfacc purple except 

segment five which is green; lateral surfaces blue-green; dorsal 

surface infuscate; first three segments incised. 

Male. Length 2.20 mm.; scape blue, two-thirds as long as that 

of the female; funicle and club combined 0.U9 mm. in length; legs 

except tarsi darker than the legs of female with most of femora blue; 

phallus, without aedeagus, rectangular; basal ring apparent nearly to 
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apex; crescent-shaped membranoue area cephalad; parameral plates narrow, 

;ently convex; apodemes emktrginate bondìn s1ihtly xi*sad apically; 

digiti with four large teeth, commencing messily, each tooth being 

preceeded by a sxnalier tooth (ìi. 32). 

Types. liolotype female, ailotype males 12 miles south of 

Florence, Oregon, June 5, 19)4 (Schuh) and reared from the terminal 

midge gall on Spiraea species. The types are in the United States 

National Museum. Three paratypes from the same series are in the 

author' s collection. 

Variation. The aratypes apear to have less olue and more 

green generally. The legs, however, are quite riform in color. 

The length of the female varios from 2.65 mm. to 3.30 mm. in lenth 

and the ovipositor varies from 1.35 mm. to 2.L.O mm. in length. The 

males vary from 1.90 mm. to 2.20 mm. in 1enth. 

20. TQRYJ1(JS CORBUGATUS, new species 

Torymus corrugatus, Toryinus alamedensis, and Torymus 

diastrophus, new species, appear to be a complex of closely related 

sibling species. T. corrugatus has a stronger apico-stima1 vein 

than either of the other two. The evenly rounded stigmal Imobs of 

T. corrugatus show greater affinity to T. diastrophus than to T. 

a].aiidensis which have somewhat truncate stial 1obs. It can be 

separated from the former most conveniently by the presence of a 

short stemmed, inverted Y-shaped carina on the middle of the propodeum. 
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T. diastrophus has a ha11obase with a lirht basal rina with a large 

membranous area cehalad, while the phallobase of T. orruçzatus has 

a prominent basal ring with. comparatively rio membranous area cephalad. 

eiale. Lenth 2.80 min.; ovipositor sheaths 1.50 mm. (Photo. 

58). ings 2.70 mm. Body green with major portion of abdomen ruby- 

red. ;ead 0.90 inni. wide, 0.14j. mm. thick, arid 0.7L. mm. high; face 

reen with reddish reflections below antennal sockets and around 

lateral margins of the ocelli; median carina wide, s1ihtly convex 

within the antennal depression; clypeal carinae approxirntely one- 

fourth as lon: as the distance between them; clyeus produced into 

a semicircular lip; scape light testaceous except the extreme base 

and apex which has sorne black, not reaching the median ocollus, 

considerably compressed; pedicol and rin, segment combined 0.18 mm. 

in length; rin se-ment subquadrate; funicular segment one 0.09 mm. 

wide with iL-i6 sensilla placodea in two distinct lengths; funicular 

segment seven 0.07 min. in length end 0.11 min. wide with 28-32 sensilla 

placodea (r:Î. 18). 

Thorax. Uorsuin groen reflecting much golde"i color; dorsum 

reticulate with many shallow regular setal sockets; transscutellar 

suture absent on scutellum which is lightly reticulate and shining; 

propodeuin rugose strongly on margins and less so dorsally near the 

median line; a sharp groove extending from posterior margin nearly 

to dorsal center of propodeuin (ig. 11); basal half of first coxae, 

the basal two-thirds of middle coxae and basal tip of hind coxae green, 

the remainder of each coxao and legs testaceous; tarsal se:rnontssaTethat 
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lighter; tegulao ochreous; wing veins very light infusoate except 

stigmal veins which are testaoeous; raajor portion of wings below 

petiolato stigmal veins with a suggestion of smoky reflection, 

stigmal veins masked by dark area immediately surrounding them 

(Photo. tL,.); wings strongly ciliate with 50-60 setae per square 

0.33 mm. 

Abdomen. Generally red-grape in color, shorter than ovipositor; 

first segment green with reddish apical margin; basal two-thirds of 

remaining segments wine colored, apical one-third green; ovipositor 

saw with ten teeth. 

;lale. Length 2.60 min.; median carina more prominent than that 

of female; scape shorter and only ventral one-third testaceous, re- 

mainaor infusoate; genitalia with prominent basal ring, oval in shape; 

apodemos slightly directed laterally; digiti with three spines (Fig. 

27, Photo. 99); the male is darker in all respects than the female. 

Types. holotype female, allotyne male and eight paratypes: 

Corvallis, Oregon, Árch 26, 1936 (Ferguson) reared from galls on 

iubus parviflorus dutt., thimbleborry. The types are in the United 

States 'Iational Museum. Five paratypes: Fall Creek, Lincoln County, 

Oregon, April 12, 1914 (Scullen); 3 partypes from Corvallis, Oregon, 

April 23, 19147 (nobbe) all reared from stem galls on Rubus parviflorus 

Nutt. are in the author's collection. 

Variation. Length of female is from 2.60 to 3.10 min.; oviposi- 

tor length varies from 1.30 to 1.67 mm. Other differences consist of 
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variatIons in color intensity. The coxae of some specimens have 

more or less yellow thar the type. The males vary from 2.37 mn. 

to 2.80 rmì. 

21. TORYMUS DI.ASTROPEUS, new species 

Torymus diastrophus is closely related to T. corrugatus and 

is separated by the inverted Y-shaped carina on the propodeum of T. 

diastrophus. 

Female. Len:th 2.90 min.; ovipositor 1.70 mm.; wings 2.70 

mm. Body green with olden, blue and brunneus reflection. }Lead 

0.80 min. wide, slightly wider than thorax, o.L6 mm. thick, 0.70 mm. 

hiç;h; face golden-green, transversely reticulate with small but 

prominent setal sockets; vertex with red reflections; median carina 

broad, discontinuing less than half way to basal clypeal margin; 

clypeal carinae extending as far above as below tentorial pits; 

clypeus entire; scape light testaceous, slightly bent laterally and 

not reaching median ocellus; pedicel and ring eegment combined langer 

than first funicular segment; rin[; sement quadrato; funicular 

segment one 0.13 mm. long with 12-16 sensilla placodea in two 

series; funicular segment seven 0.10 mm. long, 0.10 mm. wide with 

2L.-28 sensilla placodea; funicle and club dark brown, combined 

length 0.93 mm. 

Thorax. Dorsuni golden-green especially on scutellum, finely 

netted rcticulations with many small setal sockets; transscutellar 
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suture prominent; scutellar apex shining green with extremely fine 

reticulation&; propodeum green with three irregular but uniform 

sized anterior pits on each side; propodeal scu1pturing median 

inverted, 8hort stemmed Y-shaped carina, two oarinae of unequal 

length vithin the Y, six or more prominent carinae on posterior 

half of propodeum on each side; legs uniformly flavo-testaceous 

except extreme bases of fore and mid coxae which are brown and basal 

four-fifths of hind ooxae whih are dark blue; wings heavily ciliate 

with 55-65 setae per 0.33 square mm. and much of wing area pale 

brown hyaline, darker around stigrnal veins; stigmal veins petiolate 

(Photo. L5); baso-stigmal and apico-stigmal veins indicated only 

by general emargination of setal rows in vicinity of stigmal veins; 

post-uncul veins present but highly obscured by presence of many 

setas; uncul cells filled with setac. 

Abdomen. brunneus with wine colored reflection; tergal 

segment one medially incised; segments two and three sli'htly notched; 

segments L-6 entire. 

Male. Length 2.)4.O mn. Very similar to female except as 

follows; soaps with brown dorso-apical tip; fewer sensilla placodea 

per sopnent and in a singlo series; wings hyaline; apico-stigmal 

veins more prominent; propodeal sculpturing with carinae patterns 

essentially the same but loss distinct; phallus with basal ring 

barely perceptble; large rectangular membranous area cephalad to 

the basal rin(; digiti with three prominent curved spines (1ig. 25; 

Photo. 96). 



Types. liolotype fomale, allotype male, 13 paratypes 

Corvallis, Oregon, March 26, 1936, reared from thimb].eberry galls 

(Fergeson). The types are in the United States National Museum. 

Two female and L. male paratypes of the sai series are in the 

author' s collection. 

22. TORYMIJS GALBANOCOXATUS, new species 

Torymus galbanocoxatus can be separated from other species 

of Torymus by the flavo-testaceous color of the basal half of the 

ooxae, the absence of the transscutellar suture, and the four 

anterior pits on the propodeum, the first three of which aro twice 

the size of the fourth. It is closely related to Torymus mellipes 

(Huber), but is considerably different by having the petiolo of the 

stigmal vein more than double the length of that of T. mellipes. 

Female. Ingth 2.80 mm.; ovipositor 2.95 mm.; wings 3.10 

min.; body bluish-green with o1den reflections dorsally and laterally 

on thorax; fore coxae lemon yellow. Jead 0.81 mm. wide, s1i;htly 

wider than the thorax, 0.14 mm. thick; 0.52 mm. high; front generally 

green with bluish tinge, area circumventing antennal depressions 

and median carina with strong golden reflections; median carina 

prominent, terminating at the bluish 'rnrple basal margin of the 

olypeus; clypeal carina very prominent; antennal depression shallow, 

green below, blue above and without reticulations; scape compressed 

laterally, oohreous except dorso-apical one-third which is fuscous, 
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just reaching the ndian ocellus; pedicel plus ring segment longer 

than junicular segment one; ring segment slightly wider than long; 

funicular segment one 0.12 imn. long, 0.06 mm. wide; segments i-6 

of equal length all being longer than wide, segment seven sli;ht1y 

wider than long, with 114.-16 prominent sensilla placodea on each 

funicular segment; funicle brown length 0.714 mm. (Photo. 78). 

Thorax. Dorsuin green with golden reflections on posterior 

margin of axillao and apex of scutellurn; pronotum and anterior half 

of mesoscutum reticulate with shallow setal sockets; posterior 

portion of mesoscutum and scutelium minutely punctured with deeper 

rather than prominent setal sockets; all dorsal thoracic sutures 

distinct except tranescuteilar suture w};.ich is absent; apex of 

scutollum with o1don reflections; metascutum blue-green dorsally, 

blue laterally; propodeum blue-green, weakly reticulate except 

dorsally which is highly polished with reddish reflections; four 

anterior pits on each side, the first three twice as large as the 

fourth; apical three-fourths of fore coxae, apical tips of mid and 

hind coxae, and remainder of legs uniformly oolu-eous, remainder of 

mid and hind coxae green; hind coxae and metapleuron with coppery 

reflections on lateral surface; wings heavily ciliated with 60-70 

setae per 0.33 square mm.; veins ochreous becoming testaceous apically; 

stigmal vein petiolate (Photo. 143); baso-stigmal and apico-stigmal 

veins formed by slight converging setae; post-uncul veins absent; 

unoul cells with nurous setae. 

Abdomen. Longer than thorax; blue-green with purple reflections 
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at apex of second segment; segment five green; segment six red near 

margin of fifth; tergal segments one to four deeply incised, segments 

five and six entire (Photos. 23, 2L). 

Male. Length 2.20 mm.; antenna dark brovm; propodeum shining 

reen with little or no red reflection as in the female; body 

generally darker than female with less golden reflections; phallus 

completely without a basal ring; phallus tapers gently and becomes 

quite membranous cephalad; parareral plates rather strongly emarginato; 

apodemes are nearly straight converging slightly; digiti with three 

heavy spines. 

Types. iolotype females Corvallis, Oregon, April 8, 1930 

(H. A. Scullen) bearing the Oregon State Lxperiment Station No. 

38&i. (host unmown); allotype male: Corvallis, Oregon, April 2L, 

1930 (H. A. Scullen). The types are in the United States National 

Thiseum. 

23. TORYMUS ATRIPLICIS (Huber) 

Callimome atriplicis buber, 1927. United States National 
Museum Proc. 70 () 

The two widely separated anterior propodeal pits with the first 

pit twice the size of the second, separates Toryrnus atriplicis from 

other members of ttis genus. Its most close relative is probably 

Torymus garryani, new species. T. atriplicis is generally go1den 

green while the general body color of T. garryani is black-green 



with blue reflections. 

Female. Length 2.L.O inni.; ovipositor 1.10 mm.; win;s 2.20 mm.; 

body generally golden-green. head 0.70 mm. wide, slitly wider than 

thorax, O.3Lj. mm. thick, 0.60 mm. high; vertex green; face below 

vertex coppery green; face below antennal sockets transversely 

reticulate; magenta laterally, coppery-green on median carina; 

median carina flat ending just before the clype.i base; clypeal 

carinae fine endina at tentorial pits; clypeus creen, entire; 

soape tostacoous except dorsal api:al tip which is brown; scape 

just reachin median ocellus; remainder of antenna fuscous; pedicel 

and ring seent combined nearly twice the length of the first funi- 

cular segment; funicular segment one 0.06 mm. long, 0.07 mm. wide 

with 8-lo sensilla placodea; funicular sent seven 0.06 mm. long, 

0.08 mm. wide with 8-12 sensilla placodea; funicle and club with 

fi;-io, noderate oiliation, combined length 0.57 mm. 

Thorax Dorsum olden-green, irregularly transversely 

reticulate; transseutellar suture barely perceptible; propodeum 

golden-green; longitudinally aciculate; two anterior pits on either 

side, widely separated, the first twice the size of the second; 

coxac green with slight golden reflections; hind coxae with lateral 

area coppery reen; remainder of legs uniformly light testaceous 

except tarsi; tarsal segments one and two approaching white, tarsal 

segments three to five shading from light flavo-testaceous to fuscous; 

wings hyaline, moderately ciliate with 32-38 very short setae per 

square 0.33 mm.; stig. 1 veins barely petiolate; baso-stigmal and 



apico-stigmal veins a single sparse row of sotae; post-uncu]. veins 

an irregular double row of setae; uncul cells with l-3 setae. 

Abdomen. Basal half, green; tergal segments three arid four, 

coppery-green dorsally; remaining segments magenta; tergal segments 

one to three slightly notched, remaining segments entire. 

M. Ijnlcriown, 

Types. ilolotype female, i female paratype: "Los Angeles 

County, California, June 1887 (A. Koebele) from cecidoinyid gall on 

Atriplex canescens (Pursh) Nuttall." (Huber). The type is in the 

United States National iuseum, Cat. No. 251i.02. The labels on iuber's 

paratypo series give only the records: Juno, Los Angeles County, 

California. 

2L.. TORYMUS LAZuLUS, new species 

Torymus lazulus is separated from other species by the 

consistent small size, the bright blue color of the body, and 

relatively large stigmal knobs the lateral apical margins of which 

form a 900 angle with the uncus. Otherwise, it appears to be 

rather closely related to T. festivus. T. fostivus is more con- 

sistently golden-green and averages nearly one millimeter larger 

in size. 

Female. Length 2s1Li. mm.; ovipositor 2.60 nm. (Photo. 66). 

ings 2.10 mm. Body blue with green reflections. Head 0.59 mm. 

wide, 0.33 mm. thick, and 0.L1.8 mm. higi, nearly circular as seen 
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from front; lower one-fourth of Lace grewa, upper three-fourths blue j 

median carina narrow: extending nearly to basal margin of the clypeus; 

clypea.l carina 'very zhort; cape beneath iafuscate with sorne yoliow, 

dark blue above, not reaohiug median ocellus; pedi3el blue; pedicel 

arid ring segment together O.11. ram. long, more than twice the length 

of the first funicular segment which is 0.06 long and 0.05 mm. wide; 

funicular segment seven 0.05 mm. long and 0.08 nun. wide; funicl and 

club combined o.6L mm. longs funicular segment one with four sensilla 

placodea; funicular segment seven vith twelve serisilla placodea in 

only one series and length on each segment (Figs. 16, 19). 

Thorax. Dorsum blue-green minutely punctured uniformly; 

parapsidal grooves quite indistinct; transseutellar suture a ent; 

propodeum narrow, blue with many, small anterior pits of uniform 

size; coxae blue; basal and apical portions 0± trochanters and femora 

testaceous; remainder blue; tibia similarly marked except with faint 

blue reflections; tarsi becoming progressively darker from the first 

segment which is light yellow to the fifth segment which is fuscous; 

teula testaceous with a blue spot; wings heavily ciliate, L.0-50 

setae per 0.33 square mm.; veins testaceous except colorless area 

just before the stigmal veins, stigmal veins fuscous, petiolate (Photo. 

narrow cloud around stigmal veins and especially between stigmal 

veins and post-marginal veins; baso-stigmal veins seen as only slight 

convergence of setae; apico-stigmal veins expressed by a convergence 

of setae bent in the normal direction of these veins; post-uncu]. 
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veins seen as an irregular double row of setae; uncul cells dark 

with many sotae. 

Abdomen. Slightly longer than thorax, blue with purple nd 

green reflections both dorsally and laterally, sharply and deeply 

carinate ventrally; tergal segnnts one to four deeply incised; 

segments five and six entire. 

!ale. Ingth l.l.i.O mm.; head appearing subcircular as seen 

from the front; scape entirely blue except extreme base which is 

Luscous; stigmal cloud absent; phallus with prominent basal ring 

disappearing before the bases, slightly and evenly produced beyond; 

parameral plates notched medially; apodemes straight and parallel; 

digiti with three short blunt spines (Fig. 35; Photo. 95). 

Types. holotype female, allotype male, and 12 paratypes: 

lo miles east of Vernonia, Oregon, July 18, l9t.6 (Every) reared 

from cones of Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Lamb.) Britt., Douglas fir. 

The types are in the United States National useum. One paratype: 

Scapose, Oregon, July 4, l9L6 (Rosenstiel); five females and male 

paratypes collected at Muir Woods, California, January 15, 1915 

(Keen) each label bearing Hopkins Number 13202k, all reared from 

cones of Douglas fir, to be retained in the author's collection. 

Variation. Colors vary stroncly from green, dark blue to 

ourple. In sorne srecimens, no stigmal cloud can be seen, whereas 

in some male specimens, a stigmal cloud is present. The female 

varies in length from 1.10 mm. to 2.20 mm. The ovipoz.tor varies 
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rom 1.03 nei. to 2.80 min. in length. There are three specimens in 

this series whoRe ovipositor is slightly longer thaxì the hetd and 

body combined. The male varies from 1,18 mm. to i.6L,. mn. in length. 

25. TORY'ÉTtTS BRACHYSTYLUS, new secios 

Torymus brachystylus can be distinguished from its close 

relatives by a subquadrate head, a very short ovipositor, and two 

large anterior pits of equal size on either side of the propodeum. 

Stucturally and in color, T. brachystylus is similar to Torymus 

ferruginoipes (Huber). The latter is generally green, whereas T. 

brachystylus is brurineus with green reflections with heavier wing 

dilation. 

Female. length 2.58 irmi.; ovipositor 0.95 mm. (Photo. 6i.). 

Wings 1.90 mm. Body entirely brunneus with green reflections from 

thoraclo dorsum and head. Head 0.75 mm. wide, 0.35 thick, 0.72 nun. 

high; a: en from front, face brurmous with narrow margin of green 

around eyes and mouth, finely reticulate; median facial carina 

prominent, narrow, extending just inside the clypeal carinae which 

are indistinct; scape entirely ochreous not reaching median ocellus; 

pedicel and ring segment nearly twice as long as first segment of 

funicle which is 0.07 nun. long and 0.06 mm. wide; funicular segment 

two slightly longer than the first; the segments of funicle becoming 

progressively wider toward the tip; funicular se';ment seven nearly 

twice as wide as long; 8-1L. sonsilla placodea per funicular segment; 
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furilcie and club combined 0e06 niii. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum brurineus with much green reflection, somewhat 

reticulate with the s1ì,ht appearance of fine thimble-like setal 

sockets; scutellum with longitudinal reticulations; transscutellar 

suture evidenced by a faint green line changing in color to red and 

sculpturing to a high polish; propodoum with posterior and lateral 

margin green, remainder red; two large anterior pits on each side; 

coxae, trochanters, femora, and tibiae bruxineus; tarsi with first 

segment ochreous becoming darker toward the tip; wings verr 1iht1y 

ciliated with 20-30 setae per 0.33 square min.; veins testaceous, 

stigmal veins sessile (Photo. 27); baso-stirnal veins absent; apico- 

stiginal veins a single irregular row of setae which can be followed 

to apical wing margin; post-uncul veins an irregular single then 

double row of setae; uncul cells without s'tae. 

Abdomen. Slightly longer than ovipositor, robust, brunneus 

masked by reflections of purple; only the first three segments 

incised (Photo. 22). 

Malo. Unknown. 

Types. liolotype female and one female paratype: Lake Labish, 

Marion County, Oregon, August 7, 1914 (collector and host unknown.) 

The types are in the United States National Museum. Two female para- 

types from the same serìes are to be retained in the author's col- 

lection. 

Variation. Variation is but slight in the four specimens. 
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The only color variation is additional red in the hind femora of one 

specimen. The female paratypes are shorter in length by an average 

of 0.30 min., whereas the ovipositor is the same length in all 

specimens. 

26. TORYMUS G.ARRY.ANI, new species 

Torymus garryani can be separated from its closest relative, 

Torymus anthomyiae (Ash.) and from other members of the genus by 

its robust form, the small round stigmal knobs with a short but 

distinct, narrow petioles, and distinct false veins around the 

stigmal veins. 

Female. Length 2.20 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 1.142 min. (moto. 

57); wings 2.10 mm. Body black-green with tints of blue in abdomen, 

thorax arched and rather robust. Head 0.81 min. wide, 0.37 mm. thick, 

and 0.66 mm. high; face deep blue-green with slight brunneus reflectior 

around anterinal sockets as seen at certain angles; median carina 

prominent reaching the basal margin of the clypeus; clypeal carinae 

prominent and about half as long as the basal distance between them; 

antennal depressions wide and deep enough to hide the base of the 

scape as seen laterally; scape testaceous with darker streaks, barely 

reaching median ocellus. pedicel and ring segment slightly longer 

than first funicular segment; ring segment three times as wide as 

long; funicular segment one 0.08 mm. long and 0.07 wide with 10-1)4 

sensilla placodea; funicular segment seven 0.07 min. long and 0.10 mm. 
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wide with 18-22 sensilla placodea in two major lengths; ped1ou1 and 

ring segment combined 0.60 mm. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum blackish blue-green; reticulate with an in- 

creasing number of irregular setal sockets proressin posteriorly; 

transseutellar suture barely perceptible; anterior propodeal pits 

seven on each side commencing small on first four, next two large, 

last pit same size as first; coxae blue-green; hind coxae with 

brunneus reflections on dorso-lateral surface; femora blue-green 

except at their bases and apices which are brunneus; tibiae brownish 

black except bases and apices which are testaeous; tarsal segrìents 

all licht flavo-testaceous except segment five which is testaceous; 

Wings moderately ciliate with 3O-LO setae per 0.33 square mm.; veins 

testaceous, stigrial veins fuscous and subsessile (Photo. 35); uncus 

extrenely short; baso-stigmal veins are formed by a divergence of 

three rows of setae; apico-stinal veins expressed by an irregular 

but distinct double row of setae curving apically two-thirds distance 

toward M1; post-uncul veins a formal single row of setae; uncul cells 

immaculate, 

Abdomen. 1our-fifths as wide as thorax and highest at the 

apex of the first segment, blue-green with brunneus reflections in 

certain area; ovipositor with nine teeth on saw; tergal segment one 

medially notched; tergal segment two deeply parted; tergal segment 

three incised; remaining segments entire. 

Male. Jnknown. 



Types. biotype female, two female paratypes: (orvallis, 

Oregon, &pri1 18, 19L.7 (Hobbs) roared from galls of Callirhytis 

washingtonensis Gill. from Quercus garryana Dougi. The types are in 

the Jnited States Tational useum. Two female paratypes from the 

sai series are to be retained in the author's collection. 

Variation. Two of the paratypes are more deeply blue than 

the type. The size varies from 1.60 mm. to 2.20 nm. The ovipositor 

varies from 1.20 mm. to i.L2 mm. in length. 

27. T0RY4US SULCATUS (Huber) 

Callimome sulcatuxn Huber, 1927. United States National 
useum Proc. 70 (1l.) i22. 

Though the writer has not had an opportunity to examine type 

material, the original description which follows, would indicate that 

the long narrow potioles of the stigmal veins combined with the 

distinctly prominent transscutollar suture separates T. sulcatus from 

other species of the genus. 

The following io the original descriptions 

Female. "Length 2 mm.; ovipositor 1.8 mm. Dark 
8hlfliflg green, robust, the scutellum with a deep cross 
furrow. Head transverse and as wide as the thorax; 
viewed from the front, green with a golden tinge below 
the antennae; face reticulately-rugose and with a rather 
prominent carina; scape mostly brown, but yellow fer- 
rugirions beneath; flagellum brown; pedicel as long as 

the first joint of funicle; funiole joints, except the 

first two, as wide or wider than long; ring-joint wider 

than long; ocellocular line about one and one-half times 
the diameter of the ocellus. Thoraclo dorsum wide, short 
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and strongly arched; furrows well defined; transversely 
rugo8e with a few shallow irregularly placed impres- 
sions; reticulate punctures on the scutellum more 
shallow than on the rnesoscutuin; the soutellar cross 
furrow very deep and the apex of the scutellum shining; 
mesepimeron brown, except the nosterior part, which is 
dark green; propodeuni smooth, feebly reticulated; coxae 
greenish-brown; femora greenish-brown in the middle, 
the hind ones very dark; fore and mid tibiae ferruginous, 
the hind ones infusoate, except the tips; tarsi yellow 
ferruginous; wings strongly ciliate, veins pale brown, 
marginal vein four-sevenths as long as submarginal. 
Abdomen brownish-green and about as long as the thorax; 
ovipositor more than twice as long as abdomen. 

*Tale. Unknown. 

Types. Holotype female, 1 female partype; Donner, (aliforriia, 

January 21 to February 1, 1886 (A. Koebele), reared from cynipid 

gall on Quercus pumula Walter (Quercus pumila, however, is not known 

to occur in California). The types are in the United States National 

Museum, Cat. No. 2531i.9. 

28. TORTMUS FERRUGINEIPES (Huber) 

Callimorne ferugineipos Huber, 1927. United States National 
Museum Proc. 70 () :33 

Torymus ferrugineipes and T. brachystylus, its close relative, 

both have very short ovipositor sheaths. T. ferrugirieipes can be 

separated from all other species by the ua1 sculpturing of the 

propodeum which has several fine oarinae on the median anterior 

margin followed by five anterior pits more or less diminishing in 

size. Males of this species have not been examined and further 
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corre1aion would be impossible without aeein the rrii1e ::cnitalia. 

Fomale. L*ngth 2.L.O mm.; ovipositor sheaths 0,60 mm.; wings 

2.30 mm. long. body green with bluish-purple reflections from 

abdomen. Head 0.60 mì. wide, as Wide as thorax, 0.33 mm. thick, 

0.70 imn. high face golden-green, finely reticulatc; median carina 

prominent extending nearly to base of clypeus; clypeal carinac 

evident as fine black ridges; clypeus entire; scape flavo-testaceous; 

barely reaching median ocellus; pedicol brown with metallic blue 

reflections, combined with ring joint nearly twice the length of the 

first funicular segment; funicular segment one 0.07 mm. long; 

quadrate with 6-8 sensilla placodea; funicular segment seven 0.06 

min. long, 0.08 mm. wide with 10-1)3 sensilla placodea; funde and 

club combined 0.60 zinn. long, dark brown with sparse appressed 

ciliation. 

Thorax. Dorsum green with blue reflections on parapsidal 

plates and pronotum; entire dorsum very finely reticulate with 

obscure sta1 sockets; trexisscutellar suture essentially absent; 

scutellar apex more finely reticulate than anterior portion of 

scutelluin; propodeum with several fino carinae on median anterior 

margin followed by five bxtorior pits more or less diminishing in 

size; propodeuit medially shining without reticulations longitudi- 

nally reticulate laterally; ooxae blue-green except apical tips 

which are testaceous, remainder of legs uniformly testaceous; 

lightly ciliate with 18-22 setae per 0.33 square mm., hyalino; 
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hyaline; stigmal veins distinctly petiolate, longer but slightly 

wider than prorsinent uncus; baso-stigmal and apico-stigmal veins a 

sparsely ciliated single row of setae; post-uncul veins connencing 

as an irregular single row of setas becoming a regular double row 

of setas half-way to the anterior margin of the wing; unoul cells 

with two to four setae. 

Abdomen. Tergal segment one incised, purple as seen from 

above; tergal segments two and three notched medially; remaining 

segments entire. 

Male. 1rom the original desoription "Length 

2 mm. Darker than the female and without any apparent 

brassy tint. Scape dark green; two front pairs of 

ferriora and tibiae and the hind tibiae with brovnish 

green markings on the outside, the hind femora entirely 

green with a bluish tint, except the tips; last joint 

of tarsi brown. Abdomen shorter than the thorax and 

depressed." 

Types. holotype female, allotype :1o, 11 female paratypes: 

Argus Mountains, California, ay 1891 (A. Koebele) the labels bear- 

ing the name Pinus monophylla Torrey and Iremont. The types are in 

United States National 'useum, eat. No. 2539L,.. 

Distribution. Catalogue of 1ymenoptera of America North of 

Mexico on page 523 lists the distribution of T. ferrugineipes for 

Connecticut and Florida. A recent ooimmmication from O. Peck 

indicates that the Florida record is a lapsus for California. The 

Connecticut record is to be found in Britton, 1938, Bui. Conn. State 

Geol. and Nat. his. Surv. 60:137 where direct reference is made to 

Huber (Li.8). After examining Huber's records and his paratype material 



the only authentic record existing is the Argus Mountains, a1ifornia. 

29. TORTMTJS FESTIVTJS ifobba 

Torymus festivus Hobb8, 1950. Pan-Pacific Entomologist 2L 

(Lj.) :173-178. 

The writer originally considered Torymus festivus as being 

closely related to Torymus co].eradensis. After examining a greater 

number of specimens and the male genitalia, T. festivus shows greater 

affinity to T. flavocoxatus. The latter has six oval-shaped anterior 

propodeal pito on either side, while T. festivus has only five small 

circular pits. The combination of the odeal sculpturing and the 

wings with indistinct false veins separated T. festivus from all 

other species. 

Female. Length 2.)..i.0 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 2.20 min.; wings 

2.L.0 mm. Body green with blue and gold reflections. Head 0.60 sim. 

wide, slightly wider then thorax; 0.32 min. thick and 0.60 mm. high; 

scape ochreous except dorsal apical tip which is fuscous, barely 

reaching median ocellus; pedicel fuscous with green reflections, 

combined with wing segment longer than the first funiculsr segment; 

funicular segment one 0.07 inni, long, 0.06 mm. wide, funicular seg- 

ment seven 0.07 mm. long, 0.07 sul. wide; funicle and club combined 

0.60 mm. long. 

Thorax u Green with patches of blue with fine irregular 

honeycomb reticulations; transocutellar suture absent; propodeuin 



1iht1y roticulate th five small anterior pits on aoh side; fore 

coxae with basal two-thirds blue, apical third ochreous; mid and hind 

coxae groen with ochreous tips; roraindor of legs oohreous except 

outer dorsal surface of hind tibia which is fuscous; wings heavily 

cilite with 50-55 setae por square 0.33 mm.; stigmal veins petiolate 

(Photo. L2); haso-stigmal veins absent; apico-stigmal veins appear 

as a double to triple row of setae, bent toward apical wing margin; 

uncul veins absent; uncul cells filled with setae; true winv veins 

to staceous. 

Abdomen. Green with blue reflectIons dorsally, brown ventrally; 

tergal segments i-Li. medially incised; segments five and six entire. 

Male. Length 1.90 mm.; differs from the female as fol1ows 

generally darker in ail respects, green with almost complete absence 

of blue patches; middle of all femora body color with bases and 

apicies tostaceous; basal half of abdomen blue; apical half brurious; 

phallus with a light but arparent basal ring, membranous area f orm- 

ing a semi-circular area oephalad to the basal rinp,; apodemos basally 

slightly curved mesad; digiti with three stout spines (Fig. 30; 

Photos. 97, 101). 

Types. Holotyie fornaio, allotype male i6L. female and 135 

male paratypes: Corvallis, Oregon by sweeping Thuga piicata Don. 

and Chamaocyparis lawsoniana Pari., August 23 and 2L, September 27, 

19L.7. The types are in the california Academy of Sciences. The 

following paratypes; 25 females and 23 males ail reared in the 

laboratory from larvae and pupae of Dasyneura species infesting cones 
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of T. plicata and C. lawsoniana. The cones from which T. festivus 

were reared came from as far north as Pullman, 1Nashincton, and 

from as far south as Ashland, Oregon. Tnis species is uot imown 

to have beon taken outside the range of the two conifers listed 

vrhere its kos inrests the seeds. 

Variation. The general color of the male and female varies 

from green with a few slight yellow reflections to rather dark 

purple. In one particular speciman, also included in the type 

series, the lateral and ventral body regions and coxae were a 

brilliant ruby red. The femora and tibiae of ooth sexes vary from 

honey yellow to brown to bright blue-green. Female length varies 

from 1.65 mm. to 2.9) min. and the ovipositor sheaths from l.).i.O mm. 

to 2.L1.0 nm. The male ranges from 1.30 min. to 2.30 nun. in length. 

30. TORfl!US SCALARIS (Huber) 

Callirnorne scalaris Huber, 1927. United States national useum 
Proc. 70 (114) 21. 

Torirrus may be separated from 1ose1y related species 

by the many fine anterior propodeal pits, with the first pit twice 

the width of the remaining pits, and prominent dome-shaped tigma1 

knobs. T. scalai-is appears to be closely related to Torymus sulcatus 

but may be separated by the promiønt transsct°1lar suture of the 
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latter. 

Female. Length 2.20 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 1.50 mm. long; 

wing 2.00 loeig. flody brown ith slight green reflections anteriorly. 

head 0.50 run. wide, slightly wider than thorax; 0.23 min. thick and 

0.17 sri. high; f:ce green, very fine irregular honey-combed reticula- 

tions; median carina apparent to within the clypeal carinae; scape 

ochreous on ventral basal tip becoming testaceous apically exceed- 

ing median ocellus (face above antennal sockets on paratype strongly 

caved-in); pedicel and ring segment combined more than double the 

length of the first funicular segment; tunicular segment one 

0.0L.7 mm. long, 0.030 min. wide with U-2 nsiila placodoa; funicular 

segment seven 0.050 mm. long, 0.066 mm. wide with 2h sonsilla 

placodea; funile and club combined 0.500 min. long; antenna except 

scape brown with moderate appreeced ciliaticr. 

Thorax. Dorsurn metallic brown with slight green reflections, 

very finely roticlate; transacutellar suture absent; propodeum 

with many fine anterior pits, tno first twice the width of remain- 

pits; ooxae and legs various testaceous íhades of brown; wings 

heavily ciliate with 50-60 short setao per square 0.33 min., hyaline; 

stina1 viens with short petiole; stigmal irnobs dome-shaped; false 
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veins indicated only by the ridges in the wings occupying the 

norma]. positions of these veine; uncul cells with three sotae. 

jbdo,n. 'eta1li brovn; tergal senents one to three 

dia1ly incised, remaining senents entire. 

a1e. Length 1.85 im.; brown with b1uih reflections; 

antenna libt brown except apical two-thirds of scape which is 

brown with blue reflect1on; funicle with heavy apiDressed elliation; 

one ensilla p1 odes apparent o vsry otrer fnìoular segment 

as seen irom one ancìe; tthallus with basal ring absent; margins of 

the phallus base tinbranous, curinb entiy mesad to the irregii- 

lar marinate paraiiral plates; apodemes aparently orosed at 

anical tip; digiti with three finely curved spinec. 

; Holotype female, a1lotrpe male, 6 paratynes fernales 

"Arizona" (Huber) reared March 5, 1888 from material collected 

by P. T. Earon from Pachypsylla gemma Riley on Celtis species.; 

"6 specimens reared February 1, 1885 from niaberial collectscl in 

Alameda County, California" (fluber) The types are in the United 

StatEs National Museum, Cat. No. 25352. 
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31. TORYMUS LONGISTIGMOSUS (Huber) 

Calijujome 1onjstjmum Huber, 1927. United States National 

Museum Proc. 70 (iLl.) :+?, 

Toryinus longistigmosus has a wing structure similar to that 

of ibanocoxatus, its closest relative, Propodeal sculpturing 

of the to species is iuite differ:nt ith four prominent short 

carinae on the anterior margin of lontstigniosus and four 

distinct pits on the anterior margin of T, gaibanocoxatus with the 

first three twice as large as the furth. 

Female. Length 2.80 nun.; ovipositor sheaths 1.20 mm.; wings 

220 mm. ; body generally groen with blue and purple reflections, 

Head 0,70 mm. wide, considerably wider than thorax; 0.37 mm. thick; 

0.51 mm. high; face green with fine netted reticulations; median 

carina extending to basal margin of clypeus forming an acute but 

flat ridge; clypeal cai mae prominent, extending further above 

than below tentorial pits, fuscous; clypeus green, entire; scape 

somewhat distorted, basally light testaceous fading to dark 

testaceous apicafly ending considerably below median oeellus; 

remainder of antenna light fuscous; pedicel and ring segment twice 

the length of first funicular segment; funicular segment one 0.07 

mm. long, 0.05 nun, wide with Li_8 sensilla p].acodea; funicular 

segment seven 0.08 nm, long, 0.09 min. wide with 10-1Li sensilla 

piacodea; funicle and club combined 0.70 mm, with moderate fine 

ciliation, 
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Thorax Dorsun golden-green becorürig blue posteriorly on 

scutellmn with moderate transverse aciculation3; mesoscutwn with 

very fine setal sockets seen only in the best of lights; scutellum 

with larger more prominent setal sockets; transseutellar suture 

very obscure; propodeuin brassygreen with four prominent short 

carinae on either side of anterior margin; propodeum somewhat 

pitted posteriorly; legs uniformly ochreous except coxae; fore and 

mid coxae groen basally ochreous apically, hind coxe blue-green 

except apical tip which is ochreous; wings hyaline, strongly ciliate 

with 85-90 black setae of moderate length per square 0.33 mm.; 

sttgmal veins prominently petiolate; baso-stigmal veins absent; 

apico-stignial veins with erect setae forming a single row to the 

apical wing margin; post-uncul veins seen only as a wing ridge in 

the normal position of these veins; uncul cells with four or more 

prominent black setae 

Abdonp Green basally followed by a purple bnd, remainder 

of abdomen blue; shorter than the thorax; tergl segments one to 

three medially incised. 

11ale. Length 2.00 mm.; color generally green; abdomen 

dark fuscous; funicular segments slightly wider than in the female; 

phallus without basal ring; parameral slates lightly sclerotized 

nearly entire; apodemes emarginate and crossed at apical one third; 

digiti with three heavy spines. 

Tes. Holotype female, allotype male, 4 female and one 

male paratype: "Los Angeles County, California, from woody gall 
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on willow, Cecidonwia species by D. W. Coquiflett9 (Huber). The 

types are in the United States National Museum, Cat. No. 25359. 

32. TORYMUS U1ILIC!TUS (Gahan) 

yntoniaspis umbilicata Gahan, 1919. Ann. Ent, Soc. American. 

12:163. 

Callimome umbilicatuni (Gahan), Huber, 1927. United States 

National Museum Proc. 70 (1) z 94, 

Torymus umbilicatus shows a close relationship to Toryinus 

tricolor but may be separated from it and other close relatives by 

the presence of three large anterior pits open posteriorly on either 

side of the propodeum. The large discoidal setal sockets and the 

structure and ciliation of the wings are similar to j. tricolor. 

. tricolor has a propodeum with a median carina and several closed 

pits on the anterior margin. 

Female, Length 2.50 mm,; ovipoitor sheaths 2.30 mm.; .iig 

2.30 mm. Body various shades of blu and brown with green 

reflections. Head 0.7.5 mm. wide, wider than thorax, 0.35 mm. thick, 

0,60 mm. high; face blue-green laterally, irregularly roughened, 

brown with perple reflections below antennal sockets; median carina 

prominent extending only as far below as above antenrial sockets; 

clypeal carinae obscure; clypeal area brown without reticulations; 

scape ochreous except dorsal apical tip which is testaceous; 

remainder of antenna dark brown; pedice]. and ring seent combined 
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long, 0.06 mn. wide with 8-10 sensilla placodea; funicular segment 

seven 0.08 mm. wide with l2_lL sensilla placodea; funicle and club 

combined 0.70 mm. long with very sparse ciliation. 

Thorax. Dorsum blue-green with large discoidal seta]. 

sockets with fine reticulations between them; transscutellar suture 

prominent; scutellar apex rugose with two discoidal setal sockets 

anteriorly; propodeum shining green with many longitudinal carina.; 

posterior margin of three large anterior pits not closed; legs 

except tarsi brown with blue reflections on coxae and fernora; tarsi 

white basally shading to .astaceous apicafly; wings lightly ciliate 

with 2h-28 long setae per square 0.33 nun., hyaline; stigmal veins 

completely sessile; baso-stigmal veins absent; apico-stigmal veins 

irregular single row of long setae which can be followed nearly to 

the apical tip of the wing; post-uncul veins a single somewhat 

irregular row of setae; uncu]. cells without setae. 

Abdomen, Dorsally green, laterally brown with green re- 

flections; tergal segments one to three medially incised, remaining 

segments entire. 

Male. Length 2.00 mm.; body blue with green reflections 

with areas of brown; propodeum differs from the female in having 

a strong median carina as well as other carinae distributed in the 

lateral areas; phallus with basal ring apparent; membranous area 

cophalad, somewhat tru.ncate, crescent-shaped; paraiueral plates 

emarginate to a mesa]. projection; apodemes gently curving mesad; 
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digiti. with three black heavy spines. 

rpes, Holotype feniale, cliotype maie, two malo paratypes: 

Tempe, Arizona, reared from gall of a Itonidid on Suaeda species 

reared by V. L, Wildermuth. The types are in the United States 

National Museixn, Cat. N. 22298. 

Distribution, California, Arizona, Florida and CnnOCtiCUt. 

Specimens have been collected in Los Angeles County, California, 

June, 1887, from e.c. cecidoyid galls on Atriplex canescens (PurL) 

Watson, collectad by A. Koebele. 

33. TOR!N TRICOLOR (Huber) 

Caflimome tricolor Huber, 1927, United States National 

Museum Proc. 70 (1L):96, 

Torymus tricolor has four anterior pits on the propodeum, 

the first three being uniform in size with the fourth four times 

the size of the third, This sculpturing separte' it from the other 

species and it close relative ilicatus. 

Length 2.80 mm.; ovipositor aheths 2.60 mm. Body 

blue-green with purple abdominal reflections. Dorsum with large, 

deep setal sockets, Head 0.90 mm. wide, as wide as thorax; 0.40 

mm. thick, 0.80 mm. high; face greenish-black below, blue-green 

above, finely reticulate with large, prominent setal sockets; 

median carina and clypea]. carinae indistinct; scape flavo-testateous, 

slender, ending before reaching median oceflus; antenna, except 

scape, fuscus; pedicei. and ring segment combined length 0.10 inra., 
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saiie length as funicular segment one; funicular segment one with 

)M'l8 sensifla placodea, 0.10 mn. wide; funicular segment seven 

0.10 mn. long. 0.12 nm. wide with l6.20 sensilla placodea; 

funicle and club 0.80 sr-i. 

Thorax. Dorsum blue-green, axillae with golden reflections, 

setal sockets so large as to occupy most of dorsal area, normal 

dorsal reticulations obscu except in certain lights; scutellum 

with prominent transseutellar suture1 apical one-third with 

transverse reticulations; propodeuxn abnrmaUy shrt, laterally 

without sculpturing. carmai area distinctly deeply reticulate; 

anterior propodeal pits four, the first three uniform in size, 

the fourth four times the size of third; coxae and femora purple; 

tibiae testaceous; tarsi barely lighter than tibiae; wings with 

25-30 sete per 033 square mm., entirely hyaline; stigmal veins 

sessile; baso-stigma]. veins absent; apico-stigmal veins just 

discernable by an irregular double row of eight setae; post-uncul 

veins commencing with single alternating veins becoming a neat 

double row half way to anterior wing margin; uncul cells without 

setae. 

Abdomen. Tergal segments purpureus, medially slightly 

notched, notches becoming less prominent caudally, segment four 

to six entire. 

Male. Length 2.00 min. Darker than female in all respects 

except tarsi which are dirty white; antenna and segments thereof, 

proportionately shorter than in female; propodeuin with sharp 
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median carina with one fine carina on either side; propodeal pits 

three insted of four as in female; phallus with basal ring 

apparent faintly; riemòranous area cephalad oriewhat truncate; 

parazaeral plates lightly, irregularly emarginate; apodemes irregularly 

emarginate, te.pertng apically to fine tips, digiti with apparently 

thrae heavy spines; digiti with their inner margins showing diagonal 

creases 

Types. }lolotype female, allot ype male, 9 female and 6 male 

paratypes: Brownsville, Texas, July 3-11, 1912 from Asphondylia 

species (collector not given). The types cre in the United States 

National Museum, Cat, No, 25326, 

Variation, Usual size variations are as follows from a 

series of 17 females and 13 males: female length varies from 1.60 

mm. to 2.80 mia., ovipositor 1.20 mii. to 3.20 mm. Male length 1.50 

ram to 2,00 nim. 

Distribution. California and Texas. The writer collected 

galls of Dasyneura species on Franseria acanthicarpa (Hook,) Coy. 

and reared thirty-two specimens of this species from Ocean8ide, 

California , July l9'i9, 

3L, TORYMUS NUTKANAE, new species 

Torymus nutkanae appears to have several characters which 

relate it to no other species. The short erect stigmal veiì1 the 

diamond-shaped basal ring of the phal].obase , and the four anterior 

porpodsal pits which become progressively smaller separates this 
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species from all others. The general appearance of the wing shows 

some similarity to T. arjani which has a very narrow petiole of 

the stigmal vein. 

Fenial'. Length 2.86 mm.; ovipositor sheaths 3.56 mm. 

(Photo. 61). Wings 2.4Omm, Body castaneou.s with thoracic dorsuzu 

green and green reflections on heads legs, and abdomen. Head 0.88 

'Tim. wide1 slightly wider than thorax at tegulae,0.&'0 mm. thick, 

0.81 mm. high; entire fce except margin of mouth, castaneous when 

viewed at right angles to surface, the latter green, vertex between 

and behind ocelli green; median carina distinct extending half 

distance to basal margin of the clypeus ; clypeal carinae extending 

upward just outside green band of basalciypeal margin, not as long 

as basal distance between them; antennal depression shallow, 

shining; scape testaceous, not flattened; remainder of antenna 

fuscous; pedicel and ring segment combined barely longer than first 

segment of funcile; funicular segments decrease in length from 0.09 

um, to 0.07 mm.; funicular segment seven 0.10 mn. wide with 12-16 

sonsilla placodea on each segment of the funicle; funicle and club 

combined 0.76 mm. long. 

Thorax. Dorsum green with red-brown reflections in certain 

lights with uniform irregul-r honeycomb type sculpturing except on 

pronotum which is reticulate; transsoutellar suture evidenced by 

brillant green line and scutellar apex which is mostly castaneous; 

propodeuin green except an area on each side of a broad shining green 

carina which is the same color as the scutellar apex; propodeuxn with 
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four anterior pits on each side becoming progre'sive1y smaller; 

portion of mesepixneron above notch red.; ooxae, troch.nters1 &nd 

femora irfuscate with slight red and green reflections; hind coxae 

with inoEt of dorso-lateral surfacs red; tibiae testceous; tarsi 

of meso nd nieta legs. except last segrnent, flavo-testaceous, the 

latter being testaceous; wings extremely hyaline, lightly ci1iate 

2S_30 setae per square 0.33 mm.; marginal and submarginal veins 

testaceous, stigiiial veins fuscous, sessile (Photo. 30); baso- 

stignril veins ent; apico-stigmal veins commencing in a compact 

single row of setae nd continuing to the apical wing margin; 

post-uncul veins a lose single row of setae until the anterior 

apical wing margin is reached whore the ri becomes double; uncu). 

cells with one to no setae. 

Abdomens Generally castaneous becoming green toward the tip; 

two-thirds of the first segment groen; tergal segment one to four 

deeply incised; segments five and six entire. 

ale Length 2.35 mm,; body generally much darker than that 

of the female; legs sanie color as body with brown reflections except 

front and middle tibia and tarsi, the first to being testaceous 
with an inner margin of fuscous; tarsi flavo-testaceous with tarsi 

of pro legs darker than nieta tarsi; apex of scape fu.scous; wing 

veins f1avo..testceous almost white (Photo, 31); base of phallus 

with prominent diamond..shaped basal ring, without niembranous area 

cephalad to the bsal ring. (Fig, 28; Photo, 8.5) 

Types. Holotype female, 5 female and i male paratypes: 
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Corvallis, Oregon, July 29, 1917, (Hobbs) on Ro nutkana and 

reared from galls of Dii).p1etis nebu1os; allotype male, 9 female 

and 2 male partypes: Corvallis, Oregon, April 7. 19147, (Roth) on 

Rosa species from stem galls; nd the following male nd female 

partypes are in the United States National Nteum: 26 females and 

35 males, Corvallis1 Oregon, April 5, l98 (Hobbs) on . ntkana 

from terminal bud galls; 4 females and i m1e collected Corvallis 

Oregon July- 2L1, 1946 (Hobbs); 7 females and 2 males1 Corvallis1 

Oregon, July 2O 197 (Hobbs) fro* Dtploleois bicolor on . iutkan; 

6 females and 9 males, Corvallis, Oregon, June ]L., 191.7 (Morgan) 

from galls on ,. nutkana; 2 females and 3 males, Corvallis Oregon, 

April 21, l97 (Duspiva) from galls of . nebu1p on ¿. ntkana; 

2 females, Corvallis, Oregon, May 8. 1947 (Hobbs) from seeds of , 

nutka; 5 females, Corvallis1 Oregon Jw 29, l96 (Hobbs); i 

female, Corvallis, Oregon. Spring 1937 (Scullon); 5 females and i 

male1 Corvallis, May 20, 1939 (Souilen); 6 femules and 2 males, 

Philomath, Oregon, March 11 - April 2, 1929 (Soullen) from rose b ud 

galls; 8 females and 9 males, Corvallis, Oregon, April 19, 1949 (Hobbs; 

from bud gall of R. nutkan,; 3 females, Corvallis Oregon, May 6, 1947 

oth); 2 females 2nd 1 male, Corvallis, Oregon June 16, 19L16 (Hobbs); 

2 females1 Corvallis, Oregon, June II, 1946 (Hobbs); 3 females and 3 

mai09, Corvallis, Oregon, .tugust 18, l9L7 (Hobbs) from spring rose 

gal]. on . nutkana. The last series is retained in the author's 

cllectjon, 

Variation. Body length of the female varies from 1.90 mm. 
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to 3.10 nim The ovipositor varies from 2.20 mm. to 3.70 mm. The 

length of the male of the present series commences at 1.30 mm. to 

2.35 nm. The color reflections of red have a tendency to disappear 

in some specimens and are replaced with darker colors of blue. 

35. TORThUS OCCIDENTALIS (Huber) 

Callimonie occidentale Huber, 1927, United States National 

Museum Proc. 70 (14):79. 

The absence of propodeal sculpturing and the six posteriorly 

open anterior pits are the distinguishing characters of Torynius 

occidentalis, It does not appear to have a close western relative 

although Huber states that it is closely related to Torymu 

a1bitarse The propodeal sculpturing of the two species shows a 

close relationship, 

Female. Length 2.90 mm,; ovipositor sheaths 3.80 min. long; 

wing 2,70 mm. long; body blue with purple and green reflections. 

0,90 min. wide, as wide as thorax, 0.0 mm. thick and 0.80 

mm, high; face purple finely reticulate; median carina blue-green 

ending halfay to basal margin of the clypeus; clypeal crinae 

prominent, anterior margin of the mouth emarginate; scape fu.scous 

barely reaching median ocellus; pedicel and ring segment as long as 

first funicular segment; funicular segment one 0.10 mm. long, 0.12 

mm, wide with 20-24 sensilla placodea in two series; funicular 

segment seven 0.09 mm, long, 0.10 min. wide with 26-30 sensilla 

p].acodea in two series; furiiele and club combined 0.90 mm. long. 
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comb reticulations ceasing just befcre posterior margin of inesoscutum; 

s cutellwii with irregular longitudinal furrows; trans s cuteflar suture 

apparent only s a change in color on apical third of scutellum to 

blue, without green reflections; propodeum except pits without 

sculpturing of any kind; anterior pits open posteriorly, six in 

number com21encing as a minute pit then becoming large then 

diminishing in size equal to the first pit; legs including coxae 

brawn with bril)iqnt purple reflections especially on hind femora, 

except tarsi; tarsi light ochreous; wings very lightly ciliate with 

12-16 short setae per square O.33 ni'i.; stigmal veins distinctly 

sessile; baso-stigmal veins a short series of setae in single row; 

apico-stiginal veins a single row of setae extending nearly to the 

apicl tip of the wings; post..uncul veins exceedingly sparse, 

single row of setae; uncul cells without setae, 

Abdomen Purple; tergal segments one to four incised; tergal 

segment five emarginate; tergal segment six entire. 

Male. Length 1.60 mm.; body brilliant blue with green re... 

flections; antenna dark brown with moderately prominent appressed 

ciliation; sensilla placodea in one long series per funicular segment; 

stigma). vein subsessile; colors essentially darker on legs than in 

female; phallus without basal ring; basal area of phallus inenibranous 

tapering very gradually from an acute basal tip to the irregular 

emarginte perameral plates; apodemes bent slightly mesad apically; 

digiti with three stout short spines. 
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Types. Holotype females allotype rnale 7 paratypes; Hilt. 

California, May 20, 191L1. (P,D. Sargent) reared from dipterous galls 

on Juniperus occidentalis Hker, The types are in the United 

States Natinal Museum, Cat No. 25332. 

36. TORYMUS KOEBELEI (Huber) 

Callimome koebelei. Huber, 1927. United States National 

Museum Proc. 70 (]).):52. 

Torymus koebei@ may be separated from other species by the 

following combination of characters: the relative short lengths 

of the ovipositor sheaths, the quadrate segments of the funicle, 

the sparse ciliation of the antennae and the six very fine anterior 

pits on the propodeum. The structure of the male genitalia of . 

koebelei and T. nutkanae shows a possible relationship between the 

two species. 

Female. Length 1.75 mm.; 'vipositor sheaths 0.90 mm.; wings 

1.Lf5 body color r;tn1y fuscous with slight green and blue re 

flections. Head 0.5 min. wide, wider than thorax, 0.22 mm. thick, 

0.55 mm. high; face blue-green minutely reticulate; median carine 

prominent with acute ridge reaching the base of the clypeus; 

clypeal carinae promInent, widely separated; cly'peus fuscous, entire; 

scape. basally light testaceous, fuscous above with blue-green re. 

f1ectins; remainder of antenna fuscous; pedicel and ring segments 

combined slightly longer than first funicular segment; funicular 

segment one 0,05 mm. long, 0.05 mm. wide with L_6 sensilla placodea; 
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funicular segment seven 0.06 mn0 longe 0.08 imu. wide with 16-20 

sensilla p1codea; funicle and club very sparsely ciliate; combined 

length 0.35 mm. long. 

orax. Mesoscutuni black-green, finely transversely 

reticulate; scutelluni green1 longitudinally reticulate with shiny 

longitudinal carina medially; transscutellar suture apparent, 

anterior to fine transverse reticulations on posterior one-third 

o± scut'1lum; propodeuni brassy green with tints of red in some 

lights; six extremely fine anterior pits on either side increasing 

slightly in size laterally; legs except hind coxae and tarsi uniform 

shining fuscous; hind coxae purple dorso-laterally; tarsal segments 

one to four very light ochracecus; tarsal segment five fuscous; 

wings hyaline, heavily cIliate with 80-90 short setae per square 

0.33 min.; submarginal veins widen prominently at the sessile stigmal 

veins; false veins apparent by sparsely ciliate single row of short 

setae; mcu1 cells without setas. 

Men1 !ucus with blue-green and purple reflections 

dorsally; tergal segment one produced caudally with closed median 

notch; remaining segments entire. 

Male. Length i,' mm.; thorax bluish-black d.orsally fuscQu 

ventrally; abdomen testaceous on basal one-third, remainder fu.scous; 

funicular segments with only from l-6 sensifla placodea; true wine 

veins white to ochreous much lighter than in the female; Phallus 

with basal ring apparent rectangular with corners rounded; slightly 

produced cepha].ad; p&ramneral plates entire, lightly sclerotized; 
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apodemnes parallel; digiti with three strongly curved spines. 

types. Holotype female, allotype male and 13 paratypes: 

San Francisco, California, reared from itonidid gall on Baccharis 

pilularis De Candofle ori July 16, 1885. The types are in te 

United States National Museum1 Cate No. 25O7. 

37. TORYMUS MULTICOLOR (Huber) 

Calliinorae 1or Huber, 1927. United States National 

Museum Proc 70 (l):51. 

Torymus multiçolor is unique by having its general body 

a brilliant magneta with prominent green areas and by having four 

anterior propodea]. pits which commence some distance from the median 

line. Body structure and shape of . inu1tcolor is similar to . 

nutkan. . nutkanae is consistently smaller and has no magenta 

color on the body. 

Female, Length 2.70 nm.; ovipositor sheaths 1.30 mm.; wings 

2.30 mm.; thorax green with patches of magenta, abdomen brurieus to 

fuscous. Head 0.83 inni. wide, considerably wider than thorax; 0.37 

mm. thick; 0.70 mm. high; face rich magenta with fine honeycomb 

reticulations; median carina narrow, sharp, ext.ending to the basal 

margin of the clypeus; clypeal carinae obscure; clypeus emarginate; 

soaps basally oohreous apical two-thirds saine as face; scape 

strongly bent laterally, barely reaches median ocellus; pedicel and 

ring segment magenta; combined length twice the length o the first 

funicular segment; funicular segment one 0,03 mm. long, 0.OL4 mm, 
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wide with 1-i8 nsi11a placodea; funicular segmcnt seven ).O3 

am, long and 0,10 mm, wide wjt' 1..22 senilla placodea; Lunicle 

an.1 club fueous, modsrat1y ciliate, combines length 0.60 mai. 

Thor -ix. Darsum br iy 1a3ent with auture blue shaig to 

golden-ren; :ieaoscutui with irx'eula boneyomb reticulation.; 

anterior half of scutellum with traniverse retjculatjon$ converging 

medially to a blue-green line; posterior half of scutellum with 

larger but not deep irralar honoycomb reticulitiona ; propodeum 

brassy igenta without rticulations medially; finely aciculate 

laterally; anterior pits prominent. four in number commencing 

same distance on either 8ide of the median line; legs exoept tarsi 

mAgenta; tarsi testaceous; wing8 not clearly hyaflne, moderately 
ciliate with 34-38 short setae per qure 0.33 mm.; stiginal veinb 

aO$3ile; bao-stigmal, apico-ttgmal and post uncul veins prominent 

forming a single row of compact setae; uncu]. cells without setae. 

4pmen. Magenta above, fuscous below; terga]. segments one 

to three moderately incised; remaining segments slightly eivargiriate. 

Ia1e Unknown. 

Tyces. Hoictype female, i female paratype: Los Angeles 

County. Calif orna, May, 1837 (A. Kcebele) reared from gall on 

Ephedra species" (Huber). The types are in the United States 

National Museum, Cat. No. 2531. 
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38, TORYMUS MINUTISSD (Huber) 

Calijinome mjnutjssiniuxn Huber, 1927. United States National 

Museuxi Proc. 70 (]J4):78. 

orymus minutissi can be separated from other species by 

its consistent small size, the few but prominent sensilla placodea 

on the funicular segments, and the four irregular carinae on each 

side of th anterior margin of the propodeum. According to the 

similarities of the male genitalia it is oddly enough most closely 

related to T, gianticum. The consistent size of both species 

readily separates them. 

The male is described here for the first time. 

Female, Length 1.60 mm,; ovipositor sheaths 1.L50 min.; wings 

1.40 mm.; body blue-green, Hea4 0.50 inni. wide; as wide as thorax; 

0,20 mm, thick; face blue-green; median carina fairly apparent; 

clypeal carinae prominent, short; clypeus very light ochreous; 

scape ventrally dirty ochreous, fuscous above; remainder of antenna 

fuscous; pedicel and first ring segment combined equal in length to 

the first funicular segment; funicular segment one 0.07 mm. long, 

0.06 nxn.wide with 4-6 sensilla placodea; funicular segment seven 

0.0.5 mm, long, 0.08 min. wide with 8-10 sensilla placodea; funicle 

and club combined 0,46 nrn long with very sparse appressed ciliation, 

Thorax. Dorsum blue-green with minute irregular honeycomb 

reticulation; soutelium golden green with slight change in size of 

reticulation on posterior third; transscutellar suture barely apparent; 
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propodeum blue with four irregular carinae forming posteriorly 

open pits; fore coxae dark testaceous with blue reflections 

basally; rem-ining leg segments fuscous except tarsi and apical 

tips of tibiae which are light testaceous; tarsì very light 

ochreous; wings hyaline, heavily ciliate with 75-85 black setae 

per square 0,33 miii,; baso-stigiusi veins absent; apico-stigunal 

and post-uncul veins irregular single rows of short setae; stigmal 

veins seasile; uncul cells without setas. 

Abdomen. Fuscous with blue reflections; tergal segments 

one and two slightly emarginate; remaining segments entire. 

Male. Length 2.00 mm.; body blue-greei. He4 0.66 mm. 

wide, 0.30 mm. thick and 0.59 mm. high; face finely punctured, 

golden blue-green; median carina narrow but prominent just reaching 

the basal margin of the clypeus; two fine gro ves as seen in direct 

light commencing at the intersection of the median carina and the 

margin of the mouth, extend diagonally to the apices of the dy-peal 

carinae; margin of the mouth nearly entire; basal one-third of scape 

testaceous, remainder blue, not reaching median ocellus; funicle 

and club combined 0.70 mm, long. 

Thorax. Dorsum blue with green reflections, minutely 

pu.nctate; pronotum with anterior one-half purple, remainder blue; 

trarissoutellar suture barely visible only at certain angles and 

in certain lights; propodeum with broad carina, bluish purple on 

carina and blue...green laterally; propodeuun with two large, sub-equal 

pits anteriorly on either side of carina; legs olive-green with blue 
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reflections; fore tibia light infuscate; tarsi, except tips1 

testaceous; wings entirely halme, lightly ciliate; veins infuscate; 

stigmal veins sessile. 

Abdomen. Dark irifuscate, banded with blue reflections; 

first three segments medially incised; phallus with basal ring 

apparent but not prominent; especially at basal Up; membranous 

area commencing at base outside basal ring becoming progressively 

wider nearer parameral plates; paraineral plates with deep convex 

notch; apodemes emarginate, slightly curved laterad, apically; 

digiti widen strongly, with three stout, blue spines, intermediate 

spines absent. 

Types. Holotype female and 2 female paratypes: Yosemite 

Park, California, August 20, 1919 (J. E. Patterson) and reared 

from twig galls on çuerc species; neallotype male collected 

Corvallis, Oregon, June 17, 19147, (Hobbs) (host unkno;;n). The 

types are in the United States Nition1 Museum. 

39. TORYNUS ROHWERI (Huber) 

Callimome rohweri Huber, 1927. United States National 

Museum Proc. 70 (11+):58. 

Torymus rohweri is the only species with a single anterior 

pit on either side of the propodeum which is larger than the 

spiracle. Huber considers T. rohwer. closely related to Torymus 

thalassinus but the structure of the phallobase of these two species 

does not indicate this relationship. 
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Female. Length, 2.60 nun.; ovipositor 3heaths 1.10 min.; 

wings 2.30 min.; body green, fuscous below. Hea4 0.70 min. wide; 

slightly wider than thorax; 0.35 inni. thick; 0.70 nun. high; face 

brassy green with tints of brown; blue-green band on inner eye 

margin becoming wider toward the vertex to encompass entire area; 

anterior margin of mouth green; median carina very prominent 

extending nearly to basal margin of the c1ypeus; clypeus testaceous; 

scape flavo-testaceous on basal half; apical half fuscous with 

green reflections; oedicel same color as apical portion of scape; 

remainder of antenna light fuscous; pedicel and ring segment 

combined more than one and a half times long as first funicular 

segment; funicular segment one 0.08 mm. long, 0.07 mm. wide with 

lO-lu sensilla placodea; funicular segment seven 0.07 mm. long, 

0.10 min. wide with 22-26 sensifla placodea; fu.nicle and club 

combined 0.70 mm. long with very sparse appressed ciliation. 

Thorax. Dorsuxn green with blue and gold reflections, 

prominently brassy between wings; parapsidal plates purple; dorsurn 

with honeycomb reticulations; transscutsflar suture prominent; 

propodeum golden green, finely reticulate with a single anterior 

pit larger than spiracle; fore coxa green; mid coxae brown with 

slight green reflections; hind coxae green bsal1y; brown on ventro- 

lateral surface with slight green reflections, browr on crso-1atera1 

surface viith wine-colored and blue reflections; femora fuscous with 

green reflections except apical tips which are testaceous; fore mid 
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mid tibiae fuscous medially, testaceous basally and apically; hind 

tibiae brown with green reflections on ba3al half; tarsi approach- 

ing white except fifth segment which is fuscos; wings lightly 

ciliate with 18-22 setae per square 0.33 mia., hyaline; true veins 

ochreous; stig!nal veins subsessile; baso-, apico-stigmal and post- 

uncu3. veins all a neat single row of setae; uncul cells without 

setae. 

Abdomen. Green with blue reflections dorsally, fuscous 

verttrafly; t3rgal segments one and two medially incised; tergal 

segment three emarginate, remaining segments entire. 

Male. Length 1.80 mm.; body blue-green with fewer golden 

reflections than in female; scape shining blue-green except basal 

tip which is ochreus; sensilla placodea average 2_14 leas per 

funicular segment than in female; phallus with lightly chitinized 

but an apparent oval-shaped basal ring; parameral plates nearly 

entire; apodeies cross at the basal one-third; digiti with three 

prominent spines. 

Types. Holotype feria1e: Rio Vista, California on Lolium 

temulentum L. containing Harolita species, June 3, 1920 (B. Ci. 

Thompson); allotype male: Hercules, California, Migust 10, 1813 

(C. M. Packard) from Lolium tenulentum L. The types are in the 

United States National Museum, Cat. No. 25336. 
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L1o. orus THItLAS5ThTJS (Crosby) 

Syntomaspis thalassinus Crosby, l9O. Canadian int. LO:h3. 

Torymus thalasoinus may be separated from other species by 

the two prominent anterior propodeal carinae, i1ch are about as 

long a the distance beteen them and the very sparse ciliation of 

the wing, The appearance of the wing shows a relationship to T. 

obscurus, but the setae on the wings of T. obso urus arc half the 

length of the setae of T. thalassinus. 

Female. Length 2.hO m.; ovipositor sheaths 1.00mm. 

(Photo, 6:7); wings 2.10 min. Body gcnerally blue with tints of 

green. 0.ES mii. wide, wider than thorax, 0.30 :in. thick and 

0.06 mm. high; face black-green with fine irregular honey-combed 

reticulations; iediari carina moderately prominent ending ha) way 

to basal margin of the clypeus; clypeal carinac prominent extend 

in upward for a distance equal to one-third tue space between 

them; scpe dark green with basai ventral tips ochrsou, narrow, 

but not reaching median oceUu.f; pedicel and ring segment nearly 

twice as long as first funicular segment; funicular scgment one 

0.07 mm. long and 0.06 :nm wide with 56 sensifla placodea; 

funicular segment seven 0.07 em'. long and 0.10 rrn. wide with l0- 

12 sensilla placodea; funicle and club oombind 0.EJ. mm. long; 

antcrina except scape dark brom, very sparsely ciliated. 

Thorax. Dorsum blue with green reflections on posterior 

half; dorsuin with fine irregular honey-combed reticulations; 
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transscutellar suture moderately prominent, slightly eniarinate 

medially; posterior one-third f scutelluni somewhat more finely 

reticulate than rest of dorsuxn; propodeurri longitudinally reticulate 

with two prominent anterior carinae about as long as the distance 

between them causing the appearance of a single large anterior pit; 

coxae and fernora blue with green reflections except apices of feuora 

which are ochreous on fore and mid leg and brown on hind leg; 

tibiae various shades of brown; tarsi white, except fifth segment 

which is brown; wings very lightly ciliate with 18-22 setae per 

square 0.33 mm.; veins very light ochreous approaching white; 

stigmal veins sessile same color as marginal veins (Photo. 3&); 

baso-stigtnal veins formed by a ne it single row of etae which can 

be f oowed to the apical wing margin; postuncul veins commencing 

as a single row of setae joined by other rows near the anterior 

wing margin; uncu]. cells without setae. 

LWdoien, Blue, with purple reflections; tergal segment one 

1igtly incised medially; tergal segments two and three emarginate 

medially; tergal segment four entire; segment five slightly notched; 

segment six entire, 

Male, Length 1.90 imi. body shinning black-green with tints 
of blue, ntennae short, robust with heavy appressed ciliation; 

legs, except tarsi, fuscous with bluish-green reflections; tarsi 
very light flavo-testaceous; phallus with basal ring only faintly 

phallus with basal ring only faintly visible near paramera]. plates 
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fading into prominent membrrius area; parameral plates notched, 

moderately sclerotized; apodemos virtually entire, parallel; 

digiti with three long, narrow teeth with smaller teeth between. 

Types. Lectotyoe female, loctoallotype male, and 3 paratypes: 

"Cornell University Exp. No. 768, Sub. a, Feb. 22, '07 from timothy 

(lectotype); Cornell University Exp. No. 781+, Sub. a, (no date) 

from orchard grass (lectoallotype). These 5 types are in the 

Cornell University collection. (Note: the writer has seen the 

ehtire series which was before Crosby at the time of the original 

description at which tIme types were not designated. Subsequent 

to the description, Crosby designated a lectotype and an "allotype", 

but did not publish. The writer concurs with his choice for the 

lectotype. His "allotype" belongs to the subfamily Frimerinae, 

therefore a male paratype has been chosen to represent the 

lectoallotvpe. 

Distribution. During 1907, Crosby collected a series of 

over 0 specimens which represented his conception of . thalasstnus 

from various localities as follows: (from the type book sheet, 

Cornell University. in Crosby's hand writing) paratypes 3-33, 

Ithaca, N. Y. (no date), paratypes 3, 35, Bluff Pt., N. Y. 

(no date), and 1 paratype from each: Lake Keuka, Elmira, Louis- 

ville, Victor, N. Y., Oneonta, N. Y., Cortland (lost off point 

Nov. 1915) and Amsterdam, N. Y. (no date). The writer has specimens 

from Corvallis, Oregon on the following dates: Aug. 22, 192)4. 
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(H. A. Scullen) (no iost), June 20, 1935 (Ferguson) (no host), 

Aug. 20, 19L,.7 (Crowell) sweeping, and Sert. 2, l9L7 (Roth) sweep 

ing. 

Variation. The greatest variation in the forty or more 

specimens observed is in color. The types are essentially blue 

with slight green reflections, while other specimens shade into 

creen and fuscous 1osin nearly all the blue. The legs and ventral 

body regions are the first areas to display shades of brown with- 

out ¿ny metallic colors. There appears to be little variation in 

relative sizes, 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

PLiTE I (Figures 1-9) MORPHOLOGY 

Explanation of Figures 

Fig. 1. Frontal view of head. (. fest.vus) X 112 

Fig. 2. Lateral view of thorax. (Torymus) X loo 

Fig. 3. Dorsal view of thorax. (Torymus) X 100 

Fig. L#. Antenna. (. festivus) X 150 

Fig. 5. Right mesothoracic wing. (. perplexus) 150 

Fig. 6. Dorsal view of abdomen. (. festivus) X 100 

Fig. 7. Lateral view of abdomen. (. festivus) X 100 

Fig. 8. Phallus. (T. kinseyi) X 150 enlarged 

Fig. 9. Ovipositor. (. festivus) X 100 

AED, aedeagus; A}DA, aedeagal apodemes; ASO, antennal 

socket; MW, apico-stigmal vein; AX, axifla; BR, basal ring; 

rnrs, baso-stigmal vein; CL, club; CLC, clypeal carina; CL?, 

ci,ypeus; CU1, ist cubital branch; CXC'', mesocoxal cavity; 

CXC,',, metacoxal cavity; DG, digiti; E, compound eye; EPM, 

metepimeron; F?, fuicral plate; FU, funicle; IP, inner plate; 

IP?, pivoting scierite of the inner plate; LO, lateral ocellus; 

M, median vein; MR, membrane of the phallobase; MC, median 

carina; MD, mandible; iPM, rnesepimeron; MEPS, xnesepisternum; 

MN, metanotum; MO, median oceilus; MV, marginal vein; OF, outer 

plate; PAR, parapsidal plate; PD, propodeum; PDO. pedicel; PF, 
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ra-ida1 furrow; PMRJ prarnere; PMRP, aramera1 1ate; WV, 

ostmr1n1 vein; PN, pronotum; PR?, preectus;PT, netiole; 

PÎTU, post-uneul vein; RS, rinr senent; SCL, scutelluri; SCP, 

scape; SCR, sorobe; SCS, subcostal scale; SCT, scutum; SEP, 

secondary epimeral plate; SK, stirrnal l'awb; SMV, submarginal 

vein; SP, sensilia placodea; Sp, spiracle; SS, sensory paip (ovi- 

positor sheath); STy, stigmal vein; STY STYS, stylet olus 

stylet sheath; TEG, tegula; TSCS, transcutellar suture; UN, 

imous; vR, wing, ridge; 3T, third terite, etc; 3S, third sternite, 

et o. 
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PLATE I (FIGS. I 
- ) MORPHOLOGY 

PLI 
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PLATE II (Figs. 10-19) 

Fropodea]. k'atterns, Dorsal Sou1pturin 

and Antenna J. Segments 

Figure 
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10. T. iceri - anterior mesosoutal sculpturing; (left) with 

light reflected from rear, (ringt) light reflected 

from above, X 112. 

11. T. corrugatus - propodeum X 100 

12. T. oalifornious - dorsal sculpturing X 100 

13. T. perplexus - scape . 100 

14. T. perplexus - first funicular segment X 100 

15. T. viridis - first funicular segment X 100 

16. T. lazulus - antenna (except last funicular segment and 

club) X 100 

17. T. spiraeae - first funicular segment X 430 

18. T. corrugatus - first funicular segment X 430 

19. T. lazulus - first funicular segment X 430 



PLATE II (FIGS. Io - Iq) 

PRCPCDEAL PATTERNS 
ANTENNAL SEGPV'ENTS 

Q 
13. perplexus 

12. caIiforricus 

l'i. perplexus 5. viridis 16. lazulus 

«?°00: 

o o 

I 27 

I 

°ll oO7/o 
U0)/0 

Ill II 
Oil °U o o 

7. spiraeo 
8. corrugatus 9. lazulus 
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PLATE; III (Figs. 20-35) 

3asa1 hînp, f the Phallus X 150 



PLATE I (FIGS. 20 - 35) 

BASAL RING 0F PHALLUS 

I, perplexus 

' - 

26 melariopterus 

23. viridis 2. obsourus 25. diastrophus 

;-: ¡ 30. festivus 
. 2q. chrysoohlorus 

27. corrugotuS 28. nutkonoe :. .: 

. 

32. spirceae 
. 31. flavicoxatus 

33. giganticus 31/ tubicolce 35' lazulus 
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PLATE IV (Photos 1-14) 

Photomi crographs 

1, Torynue sp. - head showing dentioules on mandibles X 60 

2. T. alaskonsis - head showing dentioules on mandibles X 60 

3. T. gianticus - mandible X 150 

4. Torymus sp. - xnaxillae and labiurn X 150 

5. Torymus sp. - portion of maxillae and labiurn X 150 

6. Torymus sp. - cardos showing attachment X 150 

7. T. perplexus - funicular segments rolled out to show sense 

organs X 150 

8. T. gigantious - pro-tibia bif Id spur X 150 

9. Tymus sp. - apex of hind tibia showing paired, unequal 

spines X 150 

10. T. fullawayi - meta-leg showing femoral tooth X 30 

11. Toryrnus sp. - mid-leg X 30 

12. T. meastigme - meta-leg X 30 

13. Tor'rius sp. - meta-leg X 30 

14. T. - meta-le showing fenioral tooth X 150 



PLATE IV (Photoa i i4) MORPHOL}Y 

4. 

2. . ikena.8 
i. Toryinue Gp. 

41. 
1j5. 

ryi 3p. 

8. . g1.gantIc 

il. Torvmue Gp. 

s.. 

6. 

- TOrYmU8 Gp. 
Torymus Sp. 

3. 

.. glgantl.ous 

7. .1. pr.plexue 

9. prvwus Gp. 
lo. 

12. .. megastigme 

pø 

13. ToryMA sp. 

.2;:. fuliRwayl. 

14. . fuilawayl. 
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PLATE V (Photos 15-23) 

ló. Toryírius sp. - anterior wing rgin showing sub-nmrginal 

vein becoiing marginal vein 150 

13. T, melanopterus - bases of fore and hind wing, showing 

articulation X 150 

17. Torus sp. - intersection of fore and hind wth showing 

hooks and frenulum X 150 

18. Torymus sp. - posterior rrgin of front wing showing wing 

rib X 150 

19. Torymus sp. - wing base showing setal patterns, sub-rrgina1 

vein and vein renents X 150 enlarged 

20. T. viridis - dorso-lateral aspect of le abdonen showing 

spiracles on eighth tergite X 150 enlarged 

21. :i:. viridis-wing base X 150 

22. 
.2. 

brachystylus - third tergite and sternite to show position 

of attachment to second abdorrilnal segment X 150 enlarg 

23. 2. galbanocoxatus third tergite and sternite to show 

position of attachment to second abdoina1 secront 

X 150 enlarged 



PLATE V (Photos 1523) MORPHOLOY 

15. Tory sp. 

17. Torvinua Bps 

ç. 
19. sp. 

' 7-_---- 

21. j. ytridia 

16. . melanopterus 

18. T9rvmua sp. I- 
20. . virldl.s 

22.1 1 
. braphy 

'4 

23.. barì1.coxatus 
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FLATiY 71 (Phot5 2)4-31) iORPR0LOGY AND WING VEiNS 

2)4. T. ga1barioxatì - abdominal sternit of female X 150 

enlarged 

2. T. gianticu - showing :iietanotuu, propodiuxi with lateral 

spiracles and the second morpho1oical segment of 

the abdomen X 

26. Toraus sp. - basal four-fiftA of female genitalia X 150 

Photos 27-31 

yaNGs (with stigmal vein, baso- and ajico-stigmal and ¡ot- 

uncul cell) all X 60 enlarged 



PLATEVI(Piotos 243].) MORPhOLOGY AND NING VEINS 

24. .1 ga1banIcoxa 

26. To'mus sp. 

- 

- - s. 

- - ... 

28. . sativae 

- - 
- 

' 

t._ / - - -. . -. _____ ;-..; 

-. 

30. . nutkanae 

25. . gigantIc us 

27. T. bracbystylus 

--- \ . ' . 

, s': 

's 

*5- - 

29. . pypsv11ae 

: 
-5- .5- 5- - .:' 

i 5f - -, --s- 

-s _ : 
: 

- 

- 

31. I. jkaae, male 
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PLATE Vii (Photos 32-39) 

Wings (with stigma]. vein, baso-. and apico-stia]. and post- 

u.ncul cell) all X O enlarged 



PLATE VII(ioto 3239) WING VEINS 
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- -, 
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- V -, 
V_N - -- 

-,-- 
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- - -- ---- 
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":'------- - 
- - , - - - - : \-' - :'- ----- 
/ - - - -- :-::-.-:=: 
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35. :. Eri 

37. . 
epencerl 

__/__ 
\ , _ _- - - / - - 

- - - - --------- - - - 

,_v - - - -.:-- 

38. . 39. I jyta111nU3 
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PLATE VIII (Yhotos GO-147) 

irs (with stigrial vein, baso- and apico- stiaal and post- 

uncu]. ccli) all X 60 enlarged 



PLATE VIII(Potos 4047) WING VEINS 

-- V 
/ 

' 
V - _ - 

/ /_ 
/ - - - 

___< ,-.--- 

-, I V - 

¿gj T. viridue 

-t-:--,,. 

, 
---- 

-,. :-. -. 

42. T. festivus 

:/-_-- i - 
-: I 

7 / V / y - , i . - -- 
- - - - - -- - - 

: _ tV'. 
.- - - . 

41+. . corrugatus 

46. ::. alamedensia 

41. T. vi'idus - male 

- 

- 
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:: 
/V-_V 7V 

: - _ 
---------- T:--:---- -- 

43. 
:L:. 

gjpan1cous 

- 
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\\ \' \ 
- --.-- 

-: 
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-\ - - 

-----'--: 
-, - 

-._\_".\_ - 

, - -\ \;' N 

4--:- 
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: - 
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45. :. diastrOPhUs 

47. :. lazulUß 
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PLATE IX (photos )46-52) 

Wings (with stimai vein, baso- and apico- atigrnal and post- 

uncul cell) all X (O enlarged 

Photos 3-55 

Ovipositor Saws X lEO greatly enlarged 



PLÊT Ix (F'notoe 455) WING VEINS AND OVIFOSITO SAWS 

48. . chrysochiorus 

-- ____________ 
,_ 

- ...- - 

--e-. 

r!-Jz -.';_._ 'M - 

. sIraeae 

52. T. ime 

54. T. beis 

49. . Í'lavocoxatus 

-:---- -: 
V .- :- 

51. T. bedeguaris 

53. T. chrysochiorus 

55. .chrysoch1orus 
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PL&TE X (Photos 576) 

Ovipositor Saws X 150 not enlarged 



PLATE X (IThotos 5676) OVIPOSITOR SAWS 

56. T. sativae 57. . arryanÎ 58. . corruatus 

59. . chrysochiorus 
60. 

. chryaochlorus 61. . 
nutkanae 

62. . epencerl 63. . Btroblloidea 64. . braphyetylu8 

65. . paphypayillae 

68. 
. pe'p1exus 

71. . flavtpoxatue 

- 

66. T. lazulus 67. T. thalassinua 

69. T. fuflawayt 70. . caflfornicue 

72. . obecurua 73. . vtrtds 

74. , 1raeae 75. . melanopterus 76. . c'ysta111nu 



PLATE XI (Photos 77-ab) 

Antennae X 60 enlarged 
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PlATE IX(Photoa 77-84) ANT1NNAE 

77. . giganttcB 

79. .1. apenter1 

8].. T. ca11fo'ntcus 

78. . galban000xatua 

80. . 
virid 

82. ymua sp. 

83. alaskensla, female 84. . a1aaken.j1, male 



PLÎTE XII (Photos 8.93) 

i.a1e genitalia X ]$O enlarged 



85. 

88. 

91. 

PLATE XII (fliotos 85-93) LE GENITA: 

. nutkanae 

Ï _ . ca1H'oricu 

it 

w, 
g1gantcua 

86. . tublcolae 

, 
89. Torymus ap. 

A' 
92. .1. 

perp1exu 

87. Torymuß ØP. 

90. perplexus 

s 
93. .2. cryaoci1o"us 



PLATE XLII (Photoß 9Li-103) 

Male genitalia X 150 enlarged 



PLATE XIII(pht 94-103) MALE ENILIA 

94. . flavocoxatuß 
95. .. lazuluS 96. . diaßtrophu8 

7.. . festivu 

y 
98. . obscurus 

ù 
L p' 

100. . melanopteru8 101. . feativus 

103. .1. viridiB 

_ w 
99. .1. porrugatus 

102. Torvmua ap. 
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